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Friday Afternoon, March 20, 1970 10* Per Copy
GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS
Today Is the first day of Spring.
If you want to get technical
,out it it starts at 6:57 local
time this evening.
Why is it that so many times
the people with the biggest
mouths use the worst English,
making what they say even
more abates's.
Hie. wife Mra. Ueda Oury has
lived in Fort Myers, Florida
for some years now and just
recently received a Kentucky
Colonel's commission. Says
Mrs. Oury: "I'm so happy to be
named a Kentucky Colonel even
though the commission was
signed by a Republican".
Visiting with Mrs. Oury at this
.tune is Lela Wilson of Gracey,
Kentucky where Mrs. Oury ori-
ginally hailed from.
We don't know Charlie, except
that he was thrown out of, a
ball game. Seems that Charlie
is the center of attraction ac-
cording to the letters to the
editor we have received.
Marvin Harris, Calloway County
Court Cleric reports that in 1969
he took in a total of 857,637.00.
During 1969 also he sold a total
of 11,988 automobile licenses.
Smut *rough the mail has been
halted in the New York area.
The postal carriers are on strike.
"Every great originating mind
produces in some way a change
in society; every great originat-
ing mind, whose exercise is
controlled by duty, 'effects a
beneficial change. This effect
may be immediate, may be 're
mate. A nation may be in tu-
mult today for a thought which
the timid Erasmus placidly pen-
ned in his study more than two
centuries ago." ....Edwin Per-
cy Whipple.
R. E. Kelley who began raising
Black Angus cattle in 1961 on
his farm near Almo Heights has
one cow that has had six Sets
of twins in the eight times the
cow has calved in ten years.
This makes a atotal of four-
teen calves in eight years for
the cow. Kelley also has two
other cows who have had twins.
All the twin calves lived. Mr.
Kelley said he enjoyed working
with his cattle.
Rev. Wiliam Tucker Is
Salem Evangelist
Rev. William Tucker, pastor
of the Second Baptist Church,
Madisonville, will be the even-
telist for the spring revival
the Salem Baptist Church near
Lynn Grove Mtrch 23-29. Rev.
Tucker is an outstanding speak-
er and personality and is also
a very progressive leader in
the pastoral ministry, a spokes-
man said.
The services will begin each
evening at 7:30 p.m. Salem con-
gregation and pastor. James E.
/lean, extend an invitation to
everyone to come.
The First United Methodist
Church Teen Town will be open
on Saturday. March 21, from
730 to 10300in
Music will be by the Ezra
Brooks band A charge, of fifty
cents per person will be made
The chaperones will be Mr. and
House Leadership Hopeful That
Work Will Be Completed Early
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Today is the last day of the
1970 General Assembly, a n d
House leaden ir indicated that for
the first time in recent years,
the lower chamber may com-
plete its work by a decent hour.
- The House was to reconvene
at 10 am. EST with leadership
hopeful that there will be no
need to work an until mid-
night. In past years, the cham-
ber clock was stopped at mid-
night and law-making continu-
ed en into the morning.
House Speaker Julian Carroll,
D-Paducah, said earlier in the
week, -we hope to get you out
of here as early as possible Fri-
day and home in bed."
But anything can happen la
thelut.frantic hours of a legis-
lative session.
Rouse members worked dili-
gently Thursday, with both
morning and afternoon sessions,
clearing up all of the bills post-
ed for the. day.
The House hogged down for
two hours Thursday over a bill
to amend the state's child labor
law, but finally was passed, 50-
46. It was passed, 30-7, earlier
by,. the Senate and now
back to the Senate for concur-
rence with the House amend-
ment. • •
SB 1319, sponsored by Sen.
"Ada Van Hoose, R - Tutor
-Key, and Walter "Dee" Huddles-
ton, D-Elizabethtown, would 1
low miners under 14 to be em-
ployed under certain conditions.
The conditions include strict
regulation of hours and super-
vision by the Mete Labor Cam-
rnissioner.
The bill survived a motion to
table by a narrow 40-45 vote and
other attempts to postpone or
kill It.
Its sponsors said it was de-
signed to help with the school
dropout problem, as well as up-
dating Kentucky's model child
labor law.
Rep. Nobert Blume, D-Louis-
vine, who spoke in favor of the
bill, said, "in no case will Ken-
tucky's labor law be less strin-
gest than federal law . . . those
who have studied the problems
of restless youth agree that
something must be done."
Opponents of the bill, charg-
ing it was a step backward for
labor, noted that a similar hill
was killed in .the House Labor
and Industry Committee.
Rep. Donald Blandford, D-
Phllpot, called the bill, "an tt-
tempt by the supermarkets sad
chain stores to obtain cheap
labor."
A memorandum placed o is
each member's desk by Sam
Ezelle, Loujaarculive sec-
retary Of the Kentucky State
AFL-CIO, urged defeat of the
bill charging it would "exploit"
children.
The memorandum criticised
the removal of the statutory list
of hazardous jobs, supervision
by the labor commissioner and
allowing, young girLt to "shine
shoes and sell newspapers in
street occupations."
Placed on the clerk's desk af-
ter a 4141 roll call vote was a
bill to allow 30 state school dis-
tricts with large numbers of
children of military personnel
to raise their tax rates. The in-
crease would be in compensat-
ion for an expected loss in re-
venue resulting from the repeat
or modification of federal laws
involving "impact money."
President Richard Nixon ve-
toed the federal education bill
recently because of ts.„"iMpact
money" provisions and federal
funds to Kentucky school dis-
tricts near military installations
re expected to be slashed in
ialf.
Passed late Thursday was SB
388. which gives the Kentucky
State Racing Commission au-
thority to take action without
liolding a meeting and staggers
the terms of members. It also
would allow the racing commis-
sion to eject or exclude anyone
from tracks whose presence
might reflect on the "honesty
and integrity" of thoroughbred
The House also passed a bill
permitting Jefferson County re.
sidents tc register at their pre.
(Inds 9n •primara election daa•
* An- attempt to reconsider a
bill passed Wednesday reclassi-
fying marijuana as a "danger
aus drug" rather than a narcot-
ic, and providing for treatment
of addicts and alcoholics, was
defeated.
Gene Branson To
Preach last Night
At First Christian
Gene Branson, Minister of
First Christian Church in Ben
ton, will preach tonight in the
sixth and concluding services of
a Preaching Mission held this
week in First Christian' Church.
He will speak on "Christ's
Teachings For Today" at 7:30.
In November Of 1966 he came
to Beaton from the pastorate
at Miami Shores Christian
Church in Florida. A graduate
of .Phillips University in Enid,
Oklahoma, and Vanderbilt Div-
inity School in Nashville, he has
contributed numerous articles
to religious journals, and is the
author of a book, "Joy Beyond
Sorrow."
He is presently serving as Fat-
utive Secretary for the Laid
Between The Likes Area Minis-
The P0iftic is. invited to attend
tonight at It30 in First Christ-
ian Church.
Two Collisions Occur
Thursday Morning In
The City Of Murray
Two traffic collisions woe
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday
morning. No injuries were re-
ported-
The first occurred at 8:21 on
North 14th Street between a
1967 Ford two door hardtop
driven by Nita Jane Graham of
College Station, Murray, and a
1968 Oldsmobile four door own-
ed by J. L. Gregory and driven
by Rose Marie Gregory of 108
Broach Avenue, Murray.
Police said Mists Gregory was
-*eking a right-turn tuito North
Pfc. John Dee Hopkins Nth Str
eet from a driveway be-
- • land W
oods Hall and collided
was on the left quarter parel
Battalion in If' emmy to the Gregory_ car on the
left front fender.
Private First Class John Dee 
Vehicles involved in a collie-
Hopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs 
a:n at 9:33 were a 1968 Ford
C. D. Hopkins of Almo, is now
serving his overseas duties Lu
Vietnam.
Hopkins is serving as a supp-1
ly office clerk for the Co. A,
Engineering Battalion, a con-
struction unit. He left for Vet-
nam on February 9.
• The Calloway County man en-
tered the United States Army
on September 16 of last year
and had his basic training at
Fort Campbell. lie had his ad-
vanced training in Clerical
School at Fort Huachuca, An.
Jana.
Dear Editor:
Hopkins is a graduate of Cal-
This 13 • first hand written, 
!away County High School and
report made on the recent re. 
tettended Murray State Univer-
atonal tournament disagree-
ment. To begin with, nearly
every student in the section
which was throwing toilet paper
was involved in one way or
another. Suddenly a police of-
ficer enters the scene and ejects
one of many boys which were,
throwing. The students voiced
their disapproval in the only
way they knew, starting chants
and we assure you, no shouts of
police brutality arose.
Now, the way the students
felt about what happened was
that on the whim of the band
director, the students were to
automatically stop the fun they
were having which would soon
have been over anyway, due to
limited supplies. I'm sure if
someone of authority had told
us to please stop, we would
have refrained from continuing
As most people think the rea-
son the students took action a-
gainst Mr. Shelton (the band
director) was because he was •Cospel Singing Will Be
the man which started the pro-
blem by having Charlie thrown
out. This is not the reason
The *adepts blamed ?dr. Shel-
ton because of his use of pro-
fane and obscene language dir-
ected at the student body, which
Is not the correct way to win
their respect.
Other sides of the story have
been given and we felt that our
side was worth presenting. -
This letter sums up the feel-
ings of a large group of Mur-
ray High Students.
Thank You
1LHS Students
Ed. Note: Since this subject
has been thoroughly discussed,
no further letters on this sub-
ject. will be printed.
sits, for one year before enter-
ing the service.
Pfc. Hopkins' wife, the form-
er Cathy Jaitaston. is residing
with her parents, Mr and M:s.
Joe Johnston, at ihe& home on
Warmer Avenue, Mu
Thomas Herndon Is -
Injured In Accident
Thomas Herndon of Murray
Route Five was reported in-
'tired in a car accident n
Thursday at 10.30 p m.
Herndon was treated at the
emergency room of the Mut
ray-Calloway County Hospi:s.
suffering from injuries to the
right hand, neck, and lower
back, according to hospital au
thorities.
Dear Editor:
In reply to the Rev. Dottie F.
Wheatley's letter published
March 14, 1970.
His statement that the people
with money no longer can hide
in their "private" clubs,
smacks of jealosy.
If he will check the member-
ship of private clubs he will
find the most civic-minded cit-
izens in Murray, plus those who
pay the most taxes. And, if
memory serves me, taxes are
the backbone of social welfare.
I don't call this "hiding".
These clubs were formed by
people with their own private
funds. If Mr. Wheatley built a
swimming pool in his back yard
from his private funds, and paid
for the upkeep, would he in-
vite the public to use it, You
better believe he wourd not.
These members put their
money where their mouths.
were. Have you Mr. Wheatley':
Sincerely,
Betty E. Thompson
A gospel singing will be heLi
at the Oak Grove Baptist Churr
on Saturday, March 21, at seve7
p.m.
Featured on the program v. ,
be the. Kentucky Gospel
ers from Cadiz and the Gosra,
Aires Quartet from Hazel
The public is invited to
two ton truck owned by Field
Packing Company, Owensboro,
and driven by Dennis E. Fischer
of Route Four, Owensboro, and
a 1969 Chevrolet four door own-
ed by Inez Harrison and driven
by Brenda C. Harrison, 1317
Vine Street, .Murray.
The police report said both
cars were parked headed south
on the Owen's Food Market
parking lot on West Mein
Street. Fischer started from a
parked position and backed ...n
to the Harrison car damaging it
on the tight front fender a
bumper, according to the police
report.
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By GLENS CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ert — The
clock runs down on the 1970
session of the General Assem-
bly today with the stage set
for a final climactic battle in
the state Senate over the rate
of interest in Kentucky.
Before it adjourns after 80
sion was expected to be made
World Campus 
Afloat whether or not to go along with
Republican Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
Robert W Head, Box 438,
Murray State University, Mur-
ray, currently is serving as as-
sistant professor in art for the
spring 1970 semester at sea a-
board the s.s. RYNDAM with
World Campus Afloat — Chap-
man College.
Head embarked February
from Los Angeles along with a
student body of 480 and a fac-
ulty and staff totaling 70.
Students carry a regular
semester's units in the liberal
arts, attend classes at sea be-
tween ports and participate in
course-related, in-port field pro-
jects. Ports of call. are Hono-
lulu, Yokohama, Kobe, Hong
Kong, Bangkok, Singapore, Co
lombo, Bombay. Mombasa, Dar
as Salaam, Cape Town, Dakar.
Casablanca, Cadiz and Lisbon
The semester will c-nd May 27
at New York.
8% per cent hone Si plan,
or the Democratic challenge of
an across-the-board 8 per cent
upper limit.
But In any event, the Senate
will almost certainly not be ex-
pected to override Nune's veto
of SB 139.
Indications were Thursday, af-
ter a Democratic senatorial alu-
ms, the 254nember contingent
is too fragmented to block
Nunn's proposal. Their leader,
Sen. Water "Dee" Huddlesten,
of Elizabethtown, admitted u
much afterwards.
"It will be very difficult right
now to pass anything that does
not comply with what he (Nunn)
has said he will accept," Hud-
dleston said.
"I'd say with all the Republi-
eans, plus who we know among
the Democrats, we cannot de-
feat it," Huddleston added, re-
/erring to Nunn's proposal and
those Democrats who were en-
Head is a member of the Pected to join the GOP.
American Association of Uni- Republican sources, from
versity Professors, Nation ii Nunn's office and the Senate
Athletic TrLiners Association, 1100r, were buoyant over their
National Wildlife Federation,
United States Track and Field
Federation; has had exhibitions
.113svn- at Brooks Memorial Gal
lery (Memphis). Del Mar Col-
lege National Drawing Exhibi-
tion (Corpus Christi), 39th Nat-
i -mai graphic Arts & Drawing
Exhibition (Wichita), and Main-
streams 1968, International
Painting Exhibitian (Marie's
l'ollege, Ohio). He holds a
M F.A. from Kent State Uni-
versity.
Calloway High Bands
To Present Concert
The Calloway County, High
School Band, under the direct.
iffiriPPTPAWBrify, will be host
to the Elementary Band at a
concert at the Calloway County
High School on Saturday, March
21, at seven p.m.
All parents are urged to at
send. Refreshments will be serv-
ed by the Band_ Boosters Club.
Both bands will be playing.
•
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apparent victory. One said as
many as nine' Democrats may
join 15 Republicans in approv-
ing Nunn's plan.
It would raise from 7 to 814
per cent for a two year period
ending July 1, 1972 the maxi-
mum negotiable contractural
rate for the purchase or sale
of homes. Nunn has indicated
he will veto anything else.
But Democrats really were
fighting a losing battle since
Nunn has absolute veto power
over any bills passed during the
last 10 days of the session, plus
Mrs. Belle Geurin
Dies Thursday
Mrs. Beale Getwin of Murray
Route Five was claimed by
death Thursday at 12:30 p. m.
at her home. Her death was
due to complications following*
an extended illness.
• The deceased was 88 years
of age and was the wife of
Curtis Geurin who died Jan-
uary 20, 1960. She was born
August 24, 1883 in Stoddard
County, Missouri and her par-
ents were the late Mr. and Mrs.
John David Ward.
Mrs. Geurin was a member
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Opal Hunnicuttt of Bloom-
ington, Texas, Mrs. Doha Salyer
of Paducah, Mrs. Thelma Over-
ton of Ashaskie, N. C., and
Mrs. Arlene Suiter of Highland
Park, Mich.; two sons, Ewing
Geurin of Detroit, Mich., and
J. D. Geurin of Murray Route
Five; sister-in-law, Mrs. Della
Stewart of Murray; brother-in-
law, Kelsie Geurin of Texas;
ten grandchildren; fifteen great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
, by United Press International
Almost half a billion dollars• 
in receipts is recorded yearly
I ih Ne York City lost Offices
his usual control over state Pro-
jects such as highway construc-
tion.
One Democrat said glumly,
"Well, we tried hard."
_ The House of Representatives
was expected to go along with
anything the Senate approved.
The Senate Banking and In-
surance Committee, dominated
by Democrats, had voted Wed-
nesday to tack on an amend-
ment to House Bill 622 raising
the interest rate to 8 per cent
throughout the financial indus-
try of the state. The measure
was originally drafted to bring
Kentucky's truth-in-lending law
into Line with federal provisions.
Senate Bill 139, vetoed last
Friday, would have provided an
Increase in the interest rate to
-a per cent for bank and other
lending institution loans up to
$7,500. Loans in excess of that
would have been negotiable for
whatever the traffic bore.
The Rubella vaccine for Ger-
man or three day measules will
be given to the primary target
group in Murray and Calloway
County on Tuesday and Wed-
neadia morning, according to
R. L Cooper, Calloway County
Health Administrator.
Cooper said the vaccine will
be given to children in the first
and second grades of the city
and county schools- and also to
the children of the Headstart,
Kindergartens,' and Day Care
Centers. Only those children
who have signed parent re-
questa will be given the vac-
cane-
The vaccine will be given by
the jet injector gun by the local
Health Department-and a team
from Frankfort who will bring
the vaccine to the county. A
story 011 the serum gun with
a picture appeared in the March
12th issue of the Ledger
Times. •
Cooper said the vine, avail-
able only in aniall quantities,
is being given to the young
children in an effort to halt the
spread of the measles to their
mothers, who if pregnant in
the first three months, can
ia sight and heart defects
and tal retardation to the
babies, ft the mother contacts
the German or three day meas-
les.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky: Decreasing
cloudiness today; partly cloudy
tonight and Saturday. Cooler to-
day and tonight; slightly warm-
er Saturday. High today in mid
and upper 40s, lows tonight
near 30 in northwest and in Ion
and mid 30s elsewhere, high
Saturday in upper 40s and low
en 50s.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 355.1,
up 0.2; below dam 309.2, up 0.3,
no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 3548,
up 0.2; below dam 319.9, up 0.1
Sunrise 6:01; aanset 6:08.
Moon set 5101 a. in.
THREE CITED
Three persons were Cited by
the Murray Police Department
last night They were two for
public diarratennesS and one
w
driVing while Intoxicated. .
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ESSENCE OF FORMAL EDUCATION
•
WE have been watching this man Frank Steely since his selec-
tion as the president of our new college, and we're beginn
ing to
admire the cut of his intellectual jib. Addressing a group of
 busi-
ness
and professional people the other evening, the head 
of
Northern Kentucky State said:
"We must have a citizenry that, hp its education, has grappled
I with the profundities of life and drunk of the kn
owledge possessed
by great men of the past-statesmen, theologians, p
hilosophers
and poets."
That's a succinct statement of what we've always considered
the basic stuff of a good education. But sometimes of late we've
begun to suspect that the educational forces of the country are
being subverted and seduced by a philosophy that see s& a kind
of intellectual compromise with superficiality. Mediocrri y. low-
grade hedonism-and even a sort of antiantellectualism.
Steely professes a devotion to the traditional view that
education should strive to impart an appreciation of men's
noblest achievements in the arts and sciences plus the develop-
ment of the student's ability to use the memory and reasoning
• , sot his twain to secure his-cwn strong posture-WU* Ofeek1
of his time. To reduce this to simplest terms, a well-educated
person is a scholar with useful skills.
Dr. Steely deplored the blatant arrogance and defiance
under which a boorish minority of today's youth seeks to conceal
its insecurity and disorientation. And so do we. Would that the
colleges and universities could overwhelm this corrosive and
militant ignorance with a community-wide love of pure and ap-
plied learning.
-The Kentucky Post
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Charles George, age 66, died March 19 at the h
ome of her
son in Paducah.
An estimated $2,044,000 in personal income taxes 
was paid last
year by residents of Calloway County.
Flaget from Louisville Is the Kentucky High School
 basketball
champions. They beat Monticello in the finals.
Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, former Chancellor of 
Austria, will be
the speaker at the inter-club meeting at the 
Woman's Club House.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. 
KENTUCKY
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LAWYER A.
Vicious Dog
Taking a short cut through an
unfenced, back yard. Ed was at-
tacked and bitten by the property
owner's dog. In due course, he re-
taliated with a suit for damages.
At the trial, the defendant admit-
ted that his dog was vicious.
"That is precisely why I keep
him, to attack trespassers," he-told
the court. "I keep him chained,
hut the chain is long enough for
him to protect my property. The
plaintiff was bitten only becatse
he went where he did not belong."
However, the court threw out
this defense and grated Ed's claim.
"The safety of human- life," said
the judge, "may not be unneces-
sarily endangered 10 the protection
of property."
Generally speaking,4he law con-
siders the keeping of a vicious dog
similar to the keeping of a danger-
ous weapon. The dog, like the
weapon, must be handled with ex-
treme care. Against a trespasser
who' is innocent, embodying no
personal menace to anyone, the
-property- oWiser-bas--se-enere-right
to use a vicious dog than to use
a gun.
ability on the owner even if he
tried his best to prevent bites. One
home owner kept his vicious dog
locked in an enclosure beneath the
front steps. A visiting neighbor was
climbing the steps one day when
his foot ;lipped through a loose
board. The dog, seeing the foot
come into range, lost no time in
taking a bite.
Here, the court held, the owner
liable even though he had tried to
avoid accidents. The court said this
was the penalty for keeping such
a dog on the premises in the first
place. .
On the other hand,' the owner
is usually not responsible If the
victim plays an active role in bring.
mg on his own trouble. Take this
case..
, A man went to pick up his car•
at a repair shop, which had al-
ready closed for the day. He knew
the proprietor kept a vicious watch-
dog. but "took a chance" and went
in anyhow. Unfortunately, the dog
did bite him severely.
Could the man collect damages?
In these circumstances, the court
--aid no.
"He fully appreciated the dan-
ger.- said the court, "and volun.
[arils incurred the risk."
Am American Bar Association pub.
Be service feature by ayill Bernard.
1970 American Bar Association
I 
Phone 753 - 1:72
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
WALLIS DRUG
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone' 763-3852
.11111111111111111i .
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers
Nobody else And the people who borrow
buy stot k I n PCM"That was, they tell us
what to do I betj d.cvie. who is really going
10 fun our opera t
It's a great aTratil:,Merit WV end up
being OV.11,11 and operated by the people
who need and ipso our serVic e Sc, we
know all about their P' ii rilfinf.V needs
Supplies, equipm. ri ,..inter)..0(e. extra
help, medic al bill., d1),.111011.il expenses
And we know how to ttic r4 pavinent pro-
grams to their prodm And income
VI Talk oscr your rnoriev .. any sea-
son of the year money
pro. the man at PCA
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keep Keel, Office Manage.
305, North 4th Sweet
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, March 20,
the 79th day of 1970 with 288 to
follow, Spring begins today at
(EST).
The nioon is approaching its
full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
liars and Saturn
On this day in history:
Land
Transfers
Otis H. Wilson and Sylvia
Estelle Wilson to Joseph E.
Sled(' saollarue H. Sledd; 12
acres on Highway In-
Eliza Waters of Paris to Ida
Ben perry and Willie Earl Per-
ry; two lots in Bishop East View
Addition.
Lakeland, Inc., to Bruce Fu-
trell and Zora Futrell; lot hi
Panorama Shores.
Albert Cassity and Wavel Cas-
sity to Anthony H. Cassity and
Thelma E. Cassity; 32a acres in
Calloway County.
James G. Wilson and Kather-
ine Wilson to James Pat Wilson
and Janice Wilson; 33 acres on
Murray and Newberg Road.
Aubrey G. Higgins and Mary
A. Higgins of Nashville, Tenn,
to Vernon Shelton and Verde
Shelton of Sikeston, Mo.; lot
In Lakeway Shores, inc.
Aubrey G. Higgins and Mars
A. Higgins of Nashville, Tenn.,
to J. E. Tarry and 'Start* Tar-
ry; lot in Lakeway Shores.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany to W. S. Becket and Geor-
ge S. Becket of Jopa, Ills lot
in Pine Bluff Shores.
Phyllis Robertson to Charles
L Robertson, Jr.; lot in W. L.
Whitnell plat.
Douglas Shoemaker to Dick-
ie Elkins; property in Calloway
County.
Ronald Housclen and Martha
Housden to Trellis Stone and
Burnice Stone; property in Cal-
loway County,
Oren B. Simmons and Tens
Goble Simmons to Trellis Stone
and Bernice Stone; property
in Calloway County.
LA. Rowland and Mary How-
land to Joe P. Carraway and
Sue Carraway; 100 acres in
Calloway County.
- Roney Shatkelfort Robeit
Bucy and Carrie Mae Bucy; 35
acres in Calloway County.
Joe Pat Barnett and Jane
Marie Barnett to J. W. Young
and Irene Young; lot in West-
wood Subdivision.
R & 11 Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Damon Lovett
and Bobbie Lovett; lot in Can-
terbury Estates Subdivision,
Gene Steely and Doris Steely
to Max H. Sykes and Joanne
Sykes; lot in Gatesborough
Estates Subdivision.
II. C. Barnes and Joan Barnes
to Jack L Watkins and Ave
M. Watkins; lot on South lath
Street.
Lela Edwards to Charlie Stuta•
blefield and Rowena Stubble-
field; lot in New Concord.
Charles Caldwell, Estelle
Caldwell, Edward Y. Horgan,
and Lillian A. Morgan to Fran-
ces Boyd; lot in East Y Manor
Subdivision,
Jerry Blalock and Joyce Bla-
lock of Water Valley to Jame
Edward Crass and Norma Jea
Crass of Water Valley; lot I
Kentucky Lake Developmen
Corp.
James B. Underhill and Bet-
ty J. Underhill to Harold -Os-
borne and Edna Osborne, one
acre in Calloway County.
In '1942 Gen, Douglas Mac-
Arthur, commander-in-chief of
the allied forces in the Pacific,
Issued his famous "I shall
return" pledge as the Japanese
occupied most of the Philip.
pines. Thirty months later he
returned victoriously from Aus-
tralia.
In 1951 Argentbie dictator
Juan Peron seised control ol
the opposition newspaper "La
Prensa."
In 1963 a volcano on the East
Indian island of Ball began
erupting. The eventual death
toll was more than 1,000.
In 1968 Israel launched heavy
attacks' on terrorist bases in
Arab Jordan.
---
A thought for the day: British
biologist Thomas Henry said,
"Veracity as the heart of
morality."
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Cozy P. McCuiston to E. M.
Bailey Distributing Company;
12.3 acres on US. Highway 641.
Guy Rutland to C. M. Thomas
Lnd Sylvia Thomas; 26 acres on
Alm° and Van Cleve Road.
Dortha Burks Starks to W.
T Turner and Barbara K. Tur-
ner; lot on South 12th Street.
Cecil B. Farris and Betty Lou
Farris to Cyrene Williams Hall;
lot on Second Street.
William B. Hobbs to Howard
L. Musser and Mildred L Mus-
ser; two lots in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Patsy Shirley Hosford to
Lynn Boyd Briciwell and Peggy
Nall Bridwell; three acres on
Bailey Road.
Thomas Hargis to Hugh C.
Hunt and Ann Franklin Hunt;
property on Highway fa
Charles K Conn, Mary Lou-
ise Conn, Terry C. Conn, and
Bonnie C. Conn to Murray Mo-
tel, Inc.; deed of assumption
to lots in Fairgrounds Addition.
William Thomas Skinner and
Eva Sue Skinner to The Tap-
pan Company; property on
North 2nd Street.
H. E. Trees and Marcile
Treas to Orval Beach, Euple
E. Beach, and Opal L. Radford;
one acre in Calloway County.
Affidavit of descent of John
Garland, died June 27, 1968, to
Gladys Garland, Johnny S. Gar-
land, Minnie Thompson, Bobby
Garland, and Bill Garland.
Bobby Joe Wade and Shirley
Wade of Clarksville, Ind., to
William G McCuiston and
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Tuesday,
March 17, 1970 (Murray Live-
stbek Auction).
CATTLE: 106; CALVES; 10;
Cattle weighed on arrivid. Com-
pared to last week all offered
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
141.00-22,00, few high dressing
ntoo, Cutter 117.50-20.00, Can-
ner 115.00.17.50.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1000 lb $23.00-
25.25, Cutter 121.00-23.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
$29.00-34.00, mixed Good and
Choice $26.00-29.00. Choice 180-
270 lb. vealers 140.0044.00, few
Standard to low Good $28.00-
34.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. $29.00-32.00, mixed
Good and Choice 326.00-29,01).
Standard 621.00-24.00, Choice
300-500 lb. 135.00-38.00, mixed
Good and Choice $28.00-34.00,
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb:
$29.00-32.00. mixed Good and
Choice $26.00-29.00, Choice 300-
WO lb. $22.00-32.00, mixed Good
and Choice $27.00-29,00, Stand-
ard to low Good 123.00-25.00.
Fire Damage Soars
N 110 1 OR K -Fire losses in
the United Stairs in 1968
readied a ret oril s1.029.922.000.
tenons the IIISI1T:11/4 e 111101.1114-
(ion Institute. flowes cr. due to
fire pre.scolion efforts. the ratio
4,1 losses to the %aloe prOp-
urt StIlliel I to fire. has declined
.teadils Ii ,t mans sears.
Bible Thought for Today
The people that walked In darkness have seen a great light: they
that dwell in theland of the shadowof death, upon them bath t
he light
shined. - Isaiah 92.
Jesus said: "In this world ye shall have tribulation; IV be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world."
,
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20 Years Ago Today
LWOW:MA ,TIMES 114.1 .
Charles Farmer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles V. Farmer of
Murray, was Mee:MY-named as assistant editor of 
Music News.
The annual meeting of the Calloway 
County Fair Association will
be held April 3 at the County Agent's 
office.
Lester Nanny has been appointed campaign 
chairman of the coming
April Cancer Drive.
Births reported include a toy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Smith, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill, and a 
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ruperl
Maynard.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
MURRAY
141/111/13 TI4RATIRE
The heist that challenged
the syndicate boys
• in their own
backyard!
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Potere, Inc., of Elizabeth, N. J.;
lot on South 13th Street.
Doris Marie Brown Weather-
ford to Russell K. Curd and
Mildred Jane Curd; lot on U
Highway 641.
Leo Zinkovich, Jr., and Do-
lores Zinkovich to Lee C. Shell.
Carol J. Shell, Billy E. Shell,
and Virginia M. Shell of Sikes-
ton, Mo.; lot 10 Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Charles D. Outland and Mary
Elinor Outland to George V.
Nichols, Jr., and Patsy Ann
Nichols; two acres on Highway
121.
Johnson Bros. Construction
Co., Inc., to Dale Mason Gar-
land and Dorothy Garland; lot
in Plainview Acres Subdivision,
W. J. Denham of San Ma-
teo, California, and James J.
Denham of Hamlin to WEST.
VACO Corp.; conveyance of tim-
ber on 22 acres In Calloway
County.
Affidavit of descent of Tobe
Perry, died March 1948, to Lola
E. Perry, Ruford Perry, Brodie
Kendrick of Mayfield, Virgil
Ford of Louisville, Arazetta Wil
bite of Louisville, and Grace
Petty of Detroit, Mich.
Western Tile, Co., Inc., io
John D. Stamps; lot in Grove
Heights Subdivision,
Eula McDougal Outland to
Toy P. McDougal; power of at
torneY. 
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Call Us For
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Factory Authorized Service
Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Purvear
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PidOcah Tilghman Advances,
State Basketball Tournament
By BOB WESTON
LOUISVILLE, Ky. See.
ond-ranked Louisville Male and
filth-ranked PI easur e R idg e Park
headed into the quarter-finals
tonight of a State High School
Basketball Tournament that foll-
owed a predictable course Thurs-
day.
Many observers feel it is in-
evitable that Male and Pleasure
Ridge will collide in the semi-
finals Saturday, but first Male
must get past Paducah Tilgh-
man and Pleasure Ridge must
hurdle Hazel Green in tonight's
4quarter-finals.
Male nearly ran Hart County
out of Freedom Hall in the first
half Thursday afternoon, but the
scrappy Raiders from the Fifth
Region fought back to narrow
Male's final margin to 83-72.
Pleasure Ridge, on the other
hand, scarcely broke a sweat in
Its 81-54 romp over Knox Cen-
tral Thursday night- the most
one-sided game in the tourney's
first round.
In other first-round games
Thursday, sixth-ranked Paducah
Tilghman unleashed an over-pow-
ering attack in the second half to
subdue Shelby County 79-61 and
Hazel Green beat Paris 57-46,
In afternoon quarterftnals to-
day, Breathitt County was Oiled
against Richmond Madison and
Allen County was matched against
Trigg County in a Wipe between
shorties.
With guard  Gee-Gee Gor-
don break* loose repeatedly
for easy layups, Male raced into
a 26-10 first-quarter lead over
Hart County and Louisville par-
tisans settled back to watch a
rout.
But Terry Compton and Jerry
Faulkner made sure it did not
materialize as they poured in 20
and 18 points respectively and
the 5-foot-10 Faulkner tattled
Male's giant front-line on even
terms on the backboards. He
lauled down 13 rebounds, the
same total as 6-foot-7 Bill Bun-
ton had in pacing Male.
Gordon wound up with 30 poin-
ts, the highest individual output
in the tourney to date. G. J.
Smith, a lanky 6-foot-6 towhead,
natched Gordon's 30-point pro-
duction while sparking Hazel Gr-
een to a 57-46 win over Paris.
Smith, whose father played on
the Hazel Green state ch-
ampionship team in 1940, had
all the best of it in his duel
with 6-foot-9 Bill Gaines, Paris'
Jumbo-sized sophomore. Gaines
finished with 8 points.
Nine years of frustration end-
ed for First Region teams Thurs-
day when the Paducah Tornado
ravaged Shelby County 79-61, ho-
lding the Rockets to only 15
points in the entire second half.
With Stan Hall and George Ham-
ilton each bagging 24 points,
Paducah became the first First
Region team to advance beyond
the opening round since 1960
and also made this the first
Shelby County team to ever exist
in the first round.
Smooth-working Pleasure Rid-
ge Park showed a lot of class in
flattening Knox Central, especi-
ally junior guard Randy Wad-
dell, who wowed the crowd of
17,000 with his behind-the-back
passes and corkscrew gyrations
while driving for the basket.
Sports On TV
NEW YORK Nation-
ally televised sports events for
the week of March 22-28 (all
times EST):
Sunday, March 22—NBA bas-
ketball, New York at Boston,
1:55 p.m. (ABC); NHL hockey,
Toronto at New York, 2 p.m.f
(CBS); golf, Jacksonville Open,
Jacksonville, Fla., 4 p.m.
(ABC).
Saturday, March 28— College
basketball, East-West All Star
Game, Indianapolis, 2 p.m.
(HSN); pro bowling, $45,000
Greater Greensboro Open, 3:30
p.m. (ABC); Phoenix 150 auto
race, Phoenix. 5 p.m. (ABC).
K. Harrelson Sidelined With
Fracture In Right Leg Thurs.
By United Press Interanational
Baseball's casualty list grows
with still two and a half weeks
to go before the opening games.
Ken Harrelson, the main
counted on to make Cleveland a
dark horse contender this
season, became the third status
player to be sidelined indefinite-
ly when he fractured his right
leg Thursday.
Atlanta pitcher Ron Reed
broke his collarbone Monday
and St. Louis third baseman
Mike Shannon was hospitalized
with a kidney infection Wednes-
day, and both are expected to
be out several months.
The Indians also lost their
exhibition game to Oakland, 9-0,
while Harrelson was being )(-
rayed.
In other spring games,
Chicago's Cubs beat Seattle, 6-
4, Al Ferrara hit a two-run
homer to help San Diego beat
California, 5-1, and Willie
Crawford's two-run, 10th-Inning
homer lifted Los Angeles past
Detroit, 5-3.
Two men with important
roles in St. Louis' hopes for an
comeback —Bob Gibson and
R ichie Allen— were impressive
in the Cardinals' 3-1 decision
over Minnesota:Gibson pitched
seven shutout innings and Allen
hit his second homer in as
many games this spring.
Pittsburgh won a home-run
battle from Boston, 10-4, as
Gene Clines, Ron Davis, Bot
Robertson and Chuck Goggrin—
all baffling to stay on the
Pirates' roster— hit homers.
Carl Yastrzemski, Don Pavle-
tich and Don Lock homered for
Boston.
Elsewhere, Chicago's White
Sox tripped Cincinnati, '7-3, Ken
McMullen hit a three-run
homer and started a triple play
to help Washington to an 8-4
victory over the New York
Yankees and Hank Aaron hit
his sixth homer of the spring to
help Atlanta defeat the New
York METS,
Off the field, the Philadelphia
Phillies received a list of
players from the Cardinals
from which they may choose
the player or players to
complete the Curt Flood deal.
In Sarasota, Fla., American
League President Joe Conin
said he had seen enough of the
experimental 5-X baseball and
that he is in favor of ending the
test immediately.
Four pitchers were hit by line
drives in Wednesday's White
Sox-Detroit game and several
umpires filed reports that 'the
experiment should be junked
for the safety of both players
and fans in exposed areas of
the stands.
UCLA, Jacksonville To Meet
In NCAA Finals On Saturday
A goes.
Jacksouville, showing its lack
of tounament experience, had
to struggle to beat off St.
Boustenture which came to the
semifinals without their best
player, All-America Bob La.
Tb 
r
Dolphins, who have lost
once in 28 outings,
managed a 42-34 halftime lead,
vercomizig a 10-point deficit.
They played erratically during
five-minute stretch of the
second half and saw their lead
melt to four points with two
minutes remaining.
Artis Gilmore, the 7-loot-2
center, 'had the boards all to
imself, and Jed the Dolphins
the past three years when 29 points and 21 rebounds.
Alcindor was king of college Teammate Rex Morgan had 17
basketball, advanced to the 1970
finals Thursday night by
thrashing New Mexico state, 93-
77.
Jacksonville, hoping to be-
come the first newcomer to
NCAA tournament play to
capture the title since 1955,
moved into the final round by
turning back stubborn St.
Bonaventure, 91-83.
The Aggies and Bowies
tangle at 2:05 p.m. (EST)
Saturday for third place with
the championship contest sche-
duled for 4 p.m.
The title game brings togeth-
er Joe Williams, the young mod
coach of Jacksonville and
Wooden, the veteran of 22
seasons at the Los Angeles
school who seems to make a
habit of winning championships.
The Uclans hit 55.6 per cent
of their shots and. the players
hit in double figures as they
raced away from the slower
Aggies,
Senior John Valiely led the
way with 23 points, Sidney
Wicks chipped in 22 and Henry
Bibby popped in 19, most of
them from long range. Curtis'
owe had 15 and Steve
Patterson 12.
Jimmy ,Collins had 28 points
a losing cause for the
By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI)
— A UCLA basketball squad
which Coach John Wooden likes
to call "my type of team" is
just one short step away from
proving it could win an NCAA
championship without the likes
of a Lew Alcindor in the lineup.
The Bruins hope to take the
final step toward an unprece-
dented fourth straight title
Saturday afternoon when they
face a determined Jacksonville
team in the title game at Cole
Fieldbouse on the University of
Maryland campus.
The Uclans, NCAA champions
•411e••••••••••••
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Sports Parade
some, material things, forBy MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports writer others, emotional things, but
for most plain downright
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)— I've er11°Yrnent•A game like that can't be allnever seen so many friendly
undertakers in my life. They're
all trying to do the same thing. 
A game like that isn't goingto ..e .
Bury baseball, cu so easily either.
It looks as if I've gotten some
bad information. I heard Miami
has the Super Bowl game again
next January and New Orleans
has the National Funeral
Directors Convention in Octo-
ber. From the sound of things
though, somebody's rushing the
season and putting the cart
before the hearse.
The threnodists, those who
are trying to bury baseball, all
recite the same elegy and use
the same words. They dwell on
the Denny McLain "thing," for
example; the Curt Flood
"thing," or the Seattle "thing."
Even the Sporting News, the
so-called "Baseball Bible," had
recent occasion to quote a
Grinnell College professor on a
parallel between the urban
crisis and what he feels is the
public's disenchantment with
baseball. The professor, James
Kissaae said that despite
attendance figures, television
coverage and soaring player
salaries, "Baseball is drying up
at the roots and withering on
top. I mention all this to
suggest that baseball today is
an anchronism, just as the
cities are."
Now they're equating base-
ball with the trouble in the
cities and the first thing you
know baseball will be blamed
for all the pollution. The next
thing you know baseball will be
cited for the rise in crime.
The next thing you knoll
baseball will be cited for the
rise in crime.
All I know is thit it must be
a pretty good game to survive
all the criticism, all UN
mistakes by those who partici.
pate in it and all the
competition that surrounds II
today. I find the biggest trouble
with baseball's critics is that
they forget it is only a game.
The grumblers go around
comparing baseball with moth-
er love, the flag and apple pie
and strangely feel elated if they
detect the slightest flaw.
If you think baseball is dying
I refer you to fellows like Tpm
Seaver, Ronnie Brand, Walt
Williams Manny Sanguillen,
Andy EtChebarren, Ernie Banks
or Rusty Staub, Or go talk to a
guy like Frank Lucchesi, the
Phillies' new manager.
• BaSeball provides many
things for Many people. For
WINS BALLOT
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI).-
Joe Frazier, who became the
uncontested heavyweight cham-
pion of the world by stopping
Jimmy Ellis, won the February
ballot for the S. Rae Hickok
Professional Athlete of the
Year Award, it was announced
Thursday
BARTON
ints and 5-10 Vaughn Wedek-
15,
Matt Gantt, filling in at
enter for Lanier, was high
for the Sonnies with 16
ints even though he fouled
tt with 10:45 remaining.
LSU Falls
To Marquette
Last Night
1.
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
................................ •
SPORTS
Key To Cincinnati Reds Will
Be Their Starting Pitchers
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)— The key
to the Cincinnati Reds of 1970 is
their starting pitchers— they
seem to have everything else
needed to win the National
League pennant.
That's the view of George
Lee "Sparky" Anderson, who
replaced Dave Bristol as
manager of the club that was in
first place as late as Sept. 11
last year and finished only four
games behind Atlanta in the NL
West in third place.
Anderson names five men as
probable starters and they are
southpaw Jim Merritt (17-9),
and righthanders Jim Maloney
(12-5), Gary Nolan (8-8), Jim
McGlothlin (8-16 last year with
the California Angels), and
'rookie Wayne Simpson,
NEW YORK (UPI)— "The
Pistol" fired blanks again. In
fact, Marquette almost took his
guns completely away, _ . -
Marquette, ranked 10th in the
nation this season, held high-
scoring Peter Maravich to a
career low of 13 shots from the
field and just 20 points
Thursday night and walked off
with a surprisingly easy 101-79
victory over Louisiana State in
a semifinal game of the 33rd
annual National Invitation bas-
ketball tournament.
The victory sends the War-
riors into Saturday's final
against St. John's, which
squeezed out a 60-59 triumph
vex Army on a pair of free
rows by sophomore Richie
Lyons with only one second left
play.
Dean Meminger, a 6-foot
jumping jack from New York
ity, and Jeff Swewell did most
I the work on defending
Maravich, with substitute Jack 
Burke helping out when Swe•
ell got into foul trouble. They
forced "The Pistol" to pass off
most of the time and when he
did shoot, most of his shots
were forced,
Meanwhile, Joe Thomas and
ic Cobb successfully prevent-
ed LSU from controlling the
ds as it had done it its two
revious victories over George-
town and Oklahoma. Though
considerably smaller than the
LSU squad, the Warriors
utrebounded the Tigers, 33-25.
Thomas was especially effec-
ive with 14 rebounds and 28
hits.
It was a gutsy foul call by
referee Steve Honzo on Army's
Jim Oxley in the final Second
MEMPHIS, (UPI) Gene to win the opener.
Iof Play that enabled St. John's
Bartow, former head basketball Army was leading, 59-58, with
coach at Valparaiso University four seconds to play and St.
In Indiana, will take over the John's had possession in the
same post at .Memphis state. ,Arin, 
we "'minds pass, dribbled
my of the court. Lyons
Bartow' lolloys Henry "Moe"
iba, whose. contract with state -to his left and let L',0 with a
' ma
was not renewed. lesperation Jumper, from 30
feet out that missed,
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Weekdays C a.m. p.m. Sat. 9-5 Phone 753 9204
P40 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Other possible starters are
Ray Washburn (34), Tony
Cloninger (11-17), and IV
Jackson (1-0).
Woodward Is Shortstop
Anderson says veteran Woody
WoOdWar d (.261) "Is the
shortstop right now, and ta
that I mean until someone.,
beats - him out." The chief
challenger is Venezuelan rookie
Dave Concepcion, who hit .294
at Asheville and .341 at
Indianapolis and is called by
Hosam "a vacuum cleaner in
the field."
Anderson is very hopeful that
rookie Bernie Carbo, a south-
paw swinger who led the
International League in batting
With .359 at Indianapolis
.i.ncluding 21 home runs, will
stake out a claim in left.
National League tatting
champion Pete Rose (.348) is
once again the familiar "Char-
lie Hustle" in spring training
and is set for right field with
Bob Tolan (.305) in center.
In Johnny Bench (.293 with 26
home runs), the Reds own
probably the top catcher in the
major leagues this season and
maybe for several seasons to
come. Anderson says that in an
effort to keep frdm wearing
Bench out, Johnny will "catch
maybe only 120 or so games
this year." On many days when
he doesn't catch, Bench will
play third base or left field and
thus keep his bat in the lineup.
Corrales Best No. 2 Catcher
The reason that's possible is
Pat Corrales, perhaps the best
No, 2 catcher in the league.
Anderson figures on Corrales
(.264) catching as many as 40
or 50 games.
The Reds' infield is anchored
by two home run sluggers— Lee
May (38 homers and a .278
average) at first base and Tony
Perez (37 homers and .294) at
third. Tommy Helms, (.2.69), an
All-Star in 1968 but injured
twice and sick once during 1969,
Is solid at second tase.
In addition to Concepcion,
switch-hitting Darrel Chaney
(.191) and rookie Frank Duffy
(.261 at Indianapolis) are
contenders for the shortstop
job. Jim Stewart (.253) is a
handyman who can sub at all
three outfield spots, three
infield positions, pinch)hit, and
pinch-run.
Something New and Exciting
Is Coming To
CAIN & TREAS
YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS DEALER
April First
• They'll Work
SPRING SALE
At MACK & MACK
PRICES RIGHT!
MACK & MACK HAS THE FINEST
MERCURY SERVICE DEPARTMENT
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA — SEE THEM TOMORROW
On Anything
READY TO GO RIGS
1970 Arrow Glass Tri Hull sv/65 Mercury
1970 IV Mark Twain w/160 Mercruiser
1970 It' Mark Twain Tr -Hull w/135 Mercury
1970 w Mark Twain Tr -Hull w/140 Mercruiser
1970 IV Winner Cabin Cruiser w/140 Mercruiser
1970 17' Arrow Glass w/14 Mercruiser
1970 15' Arrow Glass w/65 Mercury
WM la' Arrow Glass will, Mercury
1970 17' ArrICv Glass w/115 Mercury
19/0 16' Mark -twain Tri-Hulkw/125 1969 Mercury
1970 IS' Beixraft Trl-Hull w/65 Mercury
1970 17' Winner Tr -Hull w/125 Mercury
1970 16' Winner w/80 Mercury
1969 15' Ebbtide Tr -Hull w/65 Mercury
1969 Mercury 20 h.p. on 15' Starcraft
1967 16' Chrysler *775 Chrysler
1967 Johnson 20 h.p. on 14' Mirrocraft
1966 15' Crown Line w/65 Mfecury
1965 20' Hydrodyne sv/150 Mercruiser
1965 16' Larson w/75 Evinrude
1963 15' Plasspar w/75 Evinrude
1962 15' Swiss 6 w/115 Mercury
196715' Coble Tri-Hullit vs/60 Evinrude
1959 15' Glasspar w/70 Mercury
1965 16' Black Hawk w/75 Johnson
1962 14' Owens w/45 Mercury
1959 16' Glass Glide w/50 Evinrude
1959 16' Speed Queen w/50 Johnson
1965 17' Traveler w/90 Evinrude
1960 14' Quality Glass sv/40 West.Bend
• All Work Guaranteed
"MACK .1 MACK'S
Mechanics Aren't
Only Factory Trained—
They're Factory
Educatstr
- * -
SEE THE
NEW 16' RANGER
TRI-HULL
that the ch.mninn he,, fisher-
men are using! With spring
loaded swivel seats, rod box,
live well. Rated up to 135 h.p.
— * —
USED MOTORS
4 HP to 20 HP
Good Deals, Tool
_ * _
Mirro Lraft, Aluminacraft
(nevrartet used), Polar Kraft
and GM Jon Boats
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MERCURY MOTORS
In Hull Fiber Glass Fishing Boats, Arrow Glass, Astro Glass, Fisherman's Favorite,
Man 0 War, Glass Mate and Ranger
FOR THE BEST DEALS AROUND SEE . .
OUTBOARDS
Mack Ea . Mack Sport-A-Rama• is e,1 h.nri .1 twirls Ferry Pal*
U S 611 — ' 2 Mile West Ky. Lake Bridge — Aurora, Ky. — 474-2344
l'A t h
41,111111111111.11.=
Elementless Electric Range By Tappan
Introduced, Home Builders Convention
At Houston; Called the "Pan-O-Matic"
Homebuilders attending tit
recent National Association o
Home Builders Convention
Houston were shown a
new concept in food prepare
tion by Tappan, the Mansfield,
Ohio-based major kitchen a
convenience while saving her
precious time and space. The
convenience of having more a-
vailable countertop working
space is one of the key bene-
fits of the new unit.
Supplied as standard equip-
pliance and cabinet manufect- merit with the new 
countertop
urer. model will be a 1% 
qt. sauce
The new Tappan concept — pan with lid, a 2% qt. sa
uce pan
an elementless electric ranee with lid, a 4% qt. stew 
pot with
called the "Pan-o-matic" — of- lid, a 10" skillet with lid 
and
fers complete cooking conven- an 11" square skillet with a
ience without sacrificing vela. high dome lid. All five pots
able countertop space. Cookingl and pans are made of heavy
is done in any of five "therm°. aluminum yid 
parcejaintied
!tat-kali,' controlled" Pots and enamel on the ontside 
and lined
pans that plug directly into a
foldaway plug panel. The home-
maker simply dials the correct
cooking temperature on t be
convenient eye-level control
pane.
When not in use, the pots
and pans are stored in optional
roll-out cabinet drawers direct-
ly below the counter. Since the
plug panel folds up and away,
the countertop space is always
available for other uses. Clean
up after cooking involves only
a simple wiping of the counter-
top. There are no burners, ele-
ments, spill-over bowls, or ridg-
es to complicate clean up.
Harold Brawn, Tappan's vice
president of marketing, said the
"Pan-o-rnatic" is a result of
Tappan's continuing program to
design and produce products
that offer the homemaker more
THE LEDGER Ss TIMES — MURRAY. 
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homemaker all the benefits of
complete countertop cooking,
the Tappan unit also vents
smoke and odor through its
built-in vent hood which con-
tains a removable aluminum
and charcoal filter.
Above the vent hood is a
handy eye-level warming shelf
which heats to approximately
170 degrees, so that the home
maker can keep food, drinks,
and plates warm for later serv-
ing
The Tappan Pan-atna tic
mounts directly on the kitchen
wall and operates on 220 volts.
When installed, the unit mea-
sures 19%" high, 33%" wide,
and at counter level it is only
2" deep when not in use and
4" deep when in use. The eye-
with dm•ab e .non Jerald% leVerWarnVng ilielf-e
xtends
resistant Teflon 11 coating_ on over the counter.
the inside.. All pots and pans Production is expected 
to be-
are complete& eabisersible and gin_ in October and the unit
can be washed in any diehwash- will retail for approximately
er. $489.
Tappan also supplies a plug •
 • •
in heating element as standard
equipment, so that the home-
maker can continue to use a
favorite pot, pan,"4 teapot, etc.
The unit also bas two con-
venience outlets for plugging in
of other portable appliances.
One of the outlets is connected
to the clock timer for timed
cooking. A bandy cord plug is
supplied for use with the con-
venience outlets. Any of the
five standard pots and pans can
be plugged into the regular or
the timed convenience outlet
by using the cord plug.
In addition to giving t h e
Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Dewey Grogan
Mrs. Dewey Grogan opened
ler home on the Murray-Hazel
Highway for the meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club
held on Tuesday, March 10, at
pne o'clock in the afternoon.
Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
and Try Our
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AN
D STEAKS
Private Dining Room ° (Call For 
Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Wee
k
— J. C. GALLIMORE
Wi
Friday, March 20
A gr-de school class basket.
ball tournament will be held
at Faxon School starting al
seven p.m. The Mothers Club
will give away a country ham.
Refreshments will be sold.
• • •
Saturday, March 21
A country music show awl
be held at the Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary School at 7:30
sponsored by the PTA.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Moffett, Panorama Shores,
t 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Monday, March 23
The Luther Robertson Ele-
mentary School PTA will have
a potluck supper at the school
at 6:30 p.m. Teachers will be
honored and officers elected
• • •
Bets Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bob
Hopkins, Highway 641, at *even
p.m
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will have its workshop meeting
at 9:30 am. with Mesdames
Carol Ann Warren, Alfred Wolf-
son, and John G. Taylor, Jr, as
stemea
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Murray State Univendtyl
Women's Bridge group Will
meet at the Student_ Union
BuIldinj at 73.0P Wit WIMPS-
ed In playing call Kn. Max
Reed 753-8746.
• • •
Friday, March 27
The Military Ball sponsored
by the ROTC will be held at
the Student Union Building
born eight to 12 midnight.
Dress is formal.
• • •
Saturday, March 21
The Hazel High School Alma-
ni Association banquet will be
held at the Murray Woman's
Club House at scven p.m. 31,:ce
reservations by March 23 with
the class representatives or
The lesson on "Designs That send 92.50 per plate to Tommye
Flatter You" was presented by D Taylor, Box 389. Murray
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Mrs. Meryl 
Alice Gee. They said hold up
materials in a store before a
full length mirror and decide
"what it will do for you" as to
color, design, etc. A design
may look good in a store win-
dow or on your best friend,
but may not suit your figure,
personality, or coloring, the
leaders said.
Mrs. Walter Duke, president,
presided and lesson topics for
the coming year were voted on.
The treasurer's report and roll
was by Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mem-
bers _answered with their most
interesting new item.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Dewey Grogan who read
from Hebrews 11:1-3. The
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen •
~nit,
Castellani-Cavanaugh
•
Engagement
Phone 153-1911 or 753-4947
Miss Janice Castellani
Mr. and Mn. Louis Castellani of Addison, Ill., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Janice, to Charles Cavanaugh,
on of Mr. and Mrs. John Cavanaugh of Murray Route Four.
The bride-elect Is a 1968 graduate of Proviso West High
&tool, Hillside, DI., and is presently in her Junior year of
nurses training at Oak Park School of Nursing. Oak Park, M.
Mr. Cavanaugh is a 1969 graduate of Proviso West High
School and is a freshman at Murray State University majoring in
Industrial arts.
No wedding diate has been set.
thought was "If God had in-
tended that a man should go
backwards, he would have giv-
en him an eye in the back of
his head." Games were directed
by Mrs. John Tom Taylor.
Other members present were
Mesdames Woodrow White,
Johnny Roach, Myrtle Madrey,
Eva Curd, Pat Thomps)n, Lu-
cille Hart, Noomie Barrett, Ma-
vis Gibbs, and Miss Reble Stee-
ly. Mrs. Belle Orr was a visit-
or.
The April meeting will be
held with Mrs Ina Nesbitt.
••••••
Tau Phi-Lambda
!las Rush Party At
Hall Wednesday
Misses Brenda Rich and Mar-
sha Brooks were hostesses for
Tau Phi Lambda's weekly bus-
iness meeting held Monday
evening at six-thirty o'clock.
rhe main matter of business
was the rush party coming up
on Wednesday. Plans for a skit
and other ideas for entertain-
ment were discussed.
The second rush party, an in-
formal get together, was held
for the rushees at the Wood-
men of the World Hall on Wed-
nesday evening at six-thirty u'•
clock.
Following a presentation of
the rushees, a skit was pre-
sented. Written by Beth Shouse
and Elaine Hamby, it was a
take-off on "Alice in Wonder-
land and the Mad Hatter's Tea,
Party". Those in the skit were
Beth Shouse, Emilia Chaney,
Ann Chamberlain, Brenda Rich,
Jan Cooper, and Elaine Hamby.
In keeping with the theme,
"Birthday Of A Sorority", in-
dividual birthday cakes, lit with
a single birthday candle, were
served
The next and final rush party
will be held next' Wednesday
evening. Arrangements are not
yet complete.
Mrs. John Hopkins
Honored At Shower
At Brown Home
Mrs. John Dee Hopkins (nee
Cathy Johnston) was honored
with a household shower held
at the home of Mrs. Tommy
Brown on Thursday, March 5,
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for
the bridal occasion were Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Marshall Brandon,
Mrs. Ronald Shelton, Mrs. Pal-
mer Hopkins, and Miss Jo Ann
Hopkins.
For the special event the ho-
noree chose to wear a beige
silk-fabric jumper and brown
crepe blouse. She was present-
ed a corsage of red carnations
with pink ribbons.
The gift table was covered
with a white and pink cloth
centered with a bridal doll.
Refreshments of cake, punch,
and nuts were served to appro-
ximately twenty-five guests who
attended or sent gifts.
THAT'LL DO rn
CARLISLE, England (UPI).-.
Officials of the Royal Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals here say they have
learned why a group of seagulls
walked with a wobble and could
not fir.
6010 MAR/E7t/ A
OSSYRED AD/
I
- c'atrP
.;‘ HOME "‘°:
cloS,VJAELTIFINOME
It•
The
Iftifofigok,
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 75343711
The Most
Famous Basket
In the WorldS
r' Ter 61:7• •
ANNUAL
Easter Special
March 23rd thru 31st
For Children Through Age 12
ONE Ix10
and $5.9512 BILLFOLD or
POSTCARD PHOTOS
— CHOICE OF PROOFS —
Teen Agers or Adults $1.00 Extra
LOVE STUDIO
:...••••,,11•11 k
vrf‘grr •
S03 Poplar Street
RYAN'S
Shoe Store
the new
soft patent
A one ... a two,.., a new soft shoe for
you in crinkle patent. A soft, crushy patent
that's supple and foot-cuddling.
It's shiny bright, too!
An eyecatcher with
all of your long,
leggy looks.
OVIRTURE
•
N-0-T-1-C-E
PRIGE INCREASE
•
The Murray Mfiliate
of
National Hairdressers
Announces Et
gPrice Increase
Effective Wednesday, April 1st
Due. to the int rease in price for
supplies, it ha ,4 become necessary
to increase Ow charge for Profes-
sional Servir, to a small way.
An amazing new ingredient
now comes in this familiar package.
Ifs called a longer-lasting engine.
longer lasting than what?
longer lasting than our old engine,
which in case you didn't know, was
One of the toughest engines around.
The nes% version is more powerful.
(Top speed: 8 r mph vs. 78 mph.)
It has better acceleration.
And most important, it weighs the
same as the older version. So it
doesn't have to work as hard to get
you where you're going.
But the generation gop ends there:
The new engine will still give you
good 26 miles too gallon of gas.
It still takes pints of oil instead of
quarts.
It still abstaini from antifreeze.
(Because its still air-cooled.)
And it's still .conveniently located
in the rear for better traction in mud'
and snow.
Yes, all the things that mode our
old package a hit last year are bock
again this year.
Including our Old package.
Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.
800 Chestnut Murroy, Kentucky
PA
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MURRAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
WOW .ea. d & Maple
Bible School  9:10 a.m.
TIbrehip Service  111:45 a.m.
Etrenleig Service  1:110 p.m.
-.4n111.•
4
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ORR= PLAIN ClItIgall
OF CHEESY
Monnice Worldp  10:46 a.m.Swabs Worship  7:00 p.m.NW. BEM Study  7:30 p.m.
IT. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Rot. Maeda Mattingly, pastorUNITED PENTACOSTAL Ihuiday Masses: I a.m.,11. a.m. and'CHURCH 4:30 p.m.New Concord on Hwy. 444
Sunday School  10:00 n.m. COLDWATEla UNITEDMorning Worship  11:00 a.m MEIRODIST CHURCH
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m. Jim Rake/. Paster
SPRING CREPE BAPTIST APirst Sunday
Church School  10:00Mbruing Worship 11:00 a.m. Worship Service  11:00Training union . 7:00 p.m.Evening Worship .... 5:00 p.m.
NoRTHatoR BAPTIST
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
SINNING SPRINGS BAPTIST
SCOTTS OltovZ BAPTIST
Worship Service . . 10:00 a.m.
Training Union   0:30
111DIANYFEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH Morning Worship  
Training Union Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m. Evening Worehip Training Union   II:30 pan.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning Worsniti 11:00 a.m.
Nvenine Wnestoln 7.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ill N. Fifth Street
Worship Haur  10:30 a.m.Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
'HAZEL ItAi1i84i..CHURCHB. R. WIncheeirr, pastor
Worship 11110 a.m.TM:1TH( tu.on ... • • 1:30 P.=Evening Vo urehin . .. • 7$Q o.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
0111111SCH
Route - Pottertowp
Morning Worship  11:00 a.rn.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
lihren1ng Worehip   6:30 ii.m. FIRST ASSEMBLY OF OOD
CHURCH
Soath 14th and Glendale Road
11:00 a.m.
$:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
IIEST FORE - BAPTIST
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.Training Union  1:00 p.m.Evening Worphip   6:30 p.m.
Locus? oilOrsCHURCH or THE NAZARENE
Kirkeey. Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.,unday Night SerVioe . 7:00 p.m.
LIBERTY C'EMBERLAND
PRESBYTHRIAN
-Ufa. EMIL
Prendsing  11:00 a.m.
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRENBYTRRIAN cHulti
/doming Worship  11:00 a.m.
Standee, Night Service .. 7:00 p.n.-
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.H.S. CHURCH
see Rest Mather*, Street
Worship Service  11:00 am.Evening Worship .. • 7:00 p.m.
otRACH BAPTIST CIIIVACH
South Ninth Street
• rwrr-polinrorr mg/MCI('
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
orship Service .... 11:00
Sunday night  , 7:30 Pm.
cetracn
OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
EDN'ening Worship .. 6:00
Worship . 10:46 aJn. FIRST PR 88 IAN
CHURCHWorship Service  .. :06 Clarke H. Matfett. Pastor
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
Highway 444. New COnoord, Ky.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a. la
Evening Worship . 0:30 p. tn.
Church School  9:30 a.m
Service of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street,
Gersors• A. Basodaera
Watohtower Study . 10:39 am
Bible Lecture Sunday . 9:30 am.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
411111110.
e Aiwa"
A robust man you are today, Full of vigor, vitality
and vim; But through some common stroke of fate, Now, you must
depend only On Him. Yet, when your stretcher rolls into your ward,
The great physicians will do their best; Their skills and tools will
work in rhyme, But to really heal, "It Takes God Every Time."
Ancient man believed demons and unclean spirits
caused our ills and they, along with us, believe that only c great
and good power can drive out these evil things.
Our hats are off to physicians, surgeons, nurses and all the
wonderful healing fraternity. They are God's assistants, but they
would be-the first to join the Psalmist of old in saying, that it is
God, "who healeth all my diseases."
We must have God. We might find Him in the little
church on the corner. Have you tried? To really
Heal, it Takes God Every Time.
Yee le The anrcli
The Gerd b Yes
— lone coonbusahen
for good Every rem.
wO•Refienal dold mewl.
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A
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1111711ZAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 13th and Plainview
Sunday Scheel  15:00 a.m.
Morning Womb,.  11:01 a.m.
THEME HILL
17311TRE METHODIST CHURCH
Preach
Fleet eV:
 
Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
Sad and 4th Sundays at 11:30 a.m.
BUINNILLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Preach
Fink eV:Third SundayC 1:10 asn.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
ST. await's EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main lk Broach Streets
Sunday School  1:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday at 10:30
CHURCH or Jaws CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Service, held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
CHESTNUT STEER?
TABERNACLEch., a Chestnut
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
VEIT= PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
1110 Irv= Ave.
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Sooth 10th Street
Swim --. 111411a.m.
Sentley Worship — SOO pa.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth end Maple 'Streets
Morning Worship
  0:48 It 10:60 a.m.
RIRRPEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL MAPTIST CHURCH
Mahe Street at 11I45
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  1:10 p.m.
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARPER%
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:60 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 KM.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:10 p.ni
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH Of CHRIST •
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Evening Worship . :10 p
RIRESEY UNPIN,
METHODIST CHURCH
Worship Service:
  11:00-a.m & 7:00 p.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
• CHURCH
llith a Sycamore
Sabbath School  1:00 pm.
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
UNION UROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:10 &M.
Evening Service  4:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY — MARCH 20, IWO
311011TH PLEASANT 0110V11
CURSIELAND PRESETTER-
C111.111.Ci
Sunday lishoel  10:11$Norsk* Wership   11:80 a.m.Evening Worship  I:80 p.m.
0081.113131 METHODIST
ONUS=Fleet and Third linndapasBuoday Scheel .... 10:04 Ant.Nerotne Service .._.. 11:00 a.m.leased and Fourth Sundays:Sunday Melee! .... 10:00 a.m.SiBraltip Suevl.e  1:011
LYNN ONOVB
stssmootax causessoot sad Third Sundays:
Warship Sorrier   0:45 a.m.
lodes Behest *. 10:45 a.m.Sseced and Fourth Sunday:Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Notable Berries   11:0e Am.
COLES CANT GROUND
DINTNOIMST CHEMIN
Nee. Jen Umber. pram
Firs 
s 
t Ineday:
Imola, Behan ... .11:00 a.m.
essund Ilesday:
ifteday Soloed .... 10:00 Ana
W0mBin heroics .... 11 :04
Third Sunday:
Bandar Sc 00 as.
rearm Sunday'
Wereht, S..r. ice 4.4t en'
Sunday School .... 10:45 a.M.
1111 & Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1651. 
Soda,
Sabsol  OAS Am.
Wendt* Hour .... 15:40 a.m.
Nuintan Worship 41:00 Am.
NEW CON CORP
CriHURCH OF cKSIST"mu 
 11:00 a.m.
Worship&Preh 188 11 p.10;0 a mweaine 
Worship  
.
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CNIMICIF
Sunday School  10:00 a.se
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m
THE CHURCH 011 JESUS
MUST OP LATTER-DAY
Meeting held litnAT:e:lowitetteas:amil
000D SHEPHIED
METHODIST CHURCH
WaturenonthildPinripaehosigooll"ines  Caelebs.10:441)a.m.
  11:211 aas-
mauvun. -ems1WIL- trisreun
NIITItoDirp CHURCH
Winship Service  •  11:00 am
Chem& School  10:00 a.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT DROVE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening Worshi p  4:00 p.m
CHRISTIAN scriercs '
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11:66 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . . .  11:00 em.
Evening Worship  7:11 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY coracle
OP CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Morning Worship .... 11:00 em.
Evening Worship  5:10 p.m.
MINIM MANES BAPTIST
ONIIROSI
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Evening Worship  7 p.m.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
Sunday School  0:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Milswor-rerguson Salo. & &woks
Industrial Road Phone 753-131.
r
Max H. Cturchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Horne"
34 Hr. Ambulance Service • Oxygen Equipped
311 No. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
i
Shady Oaks
Mayfield HMiebghiwi.ay7: 
Court
753-5200
i
®OCK)0
Murray 
Grocery Co.
I 
Wholesale
Keltagiut Pied Aiello
"IraFinger Min' Good"
Fres Delivery on Orders of UM or Moro
Try Our Delicious Bost & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101r
Holiday Inn
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffett
11:31 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
-,-.- US. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
..__
Edwin Cain
S
621 So.
Construction Co.
Buildings
•
4th Phone 753-1675
sr
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Doaler
1105 Pogue iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In Ye.vir
Mack & Mack
Authorised alloccury Outboard Mellor* Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum float Repair ..,
Soho and Sondes .
W. End Eaner's Ferry - Us. • ( Aura's)• Pilate 474-2341
Wayne Darnell Outboard
Marine
Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Ports,.Sorvico - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray-Bait Co. Phone 753-37'34
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rate to Church Parties of IS or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Aurora Rd. on Hy M Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. - Ph. 7534334 .
•
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson - J. W. Young
Ik
Storey's Food Giant
Be! Air Shopping Center
The Hitching Post
See The old Gentry Moro
IA Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. — Ph. 492-2266
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Femmes Fish Dinners
On Hwy. W at Aurora Phone 474-22/12
Motors
Cain & Tress Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Honest
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 7534448
Sh irley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251 
-4
West e Beauty Shop
Irene Ftay - Owner
"Your Complete Beauty Service"
Wigs - litfiglots - Falls
104 N. 15th (across from Adm. BI .) - '75d 341..;m13
f
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Healing and Air Conditioning,.
C.enm.rci.l and Residential — Sales & Service
Repairs & installation — Gm & Sow
601 N. 4th Phone 753-410
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS - YOUR HOST
Sfmlks Chaps - Seafood Plates - Sandvrkkos
- Guy Swum
'Real Estate Agency
.
Sig W. Main Phone 7S3-7724
ltaisiiellal - Commercial - Farm — Building Lots
and Lake Property — Keying - Soiling - Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 7533392
1....344
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts -.
Phone 753-1651 - 506 W. Main - Nite 753-3024
-
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Stook - Too., Riboys Steak
Wed., Ground Wish% - Thum, Citickelf - Pri-.PtifiNo. 12th Ext. 641 - Call In Orden to 7M4419r
Holiday Restaurant
Foam-kg Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish er•er-1141 Ribs
Open All Year —6:94 a.m. to MO p.m.
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-223$
- •
Jerry's Triangle Inn
Jerry & Barbara Atkins - Owners
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish - Served "Y•or Round"
Plat. Lunches - Moak. - Bar-11143 Rlbs =Sem Food
Junction Hwy. 00 & W. Aurora Phone 474-2273
1
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams 'Owner
Portabio Service - Custom Wreughi Iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main -li Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
- v. Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753.793
- !
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef
Fish - Shrimp. Favorites in Pies
Drive-in Window a Carry Out Service
Del. Orders
Chestnut St. "(next to Capri) - Call in to 7S3-4334
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired- A temples Ports Dopartnwnt
605 Maple Street Phone 753-4434
r 
II
Beal's Tune-Up 8; Carburetorservc i 
LIN/Sinn Muffler Installation II Service
Tailpipes Wads to Order for Cars and Smits
North 4th Street Phone 7538119
-.
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division
Holmes Ellis. Mgr. . E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-P220
y
G AND H MOBILE HOMES Hendon's Service Station
Closed On Sunday
Phillips 66 Products
No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
New & Used
ell=tiC
vat Cs 1511For.._E ANT .• • " . ....NT At.
JO•shr fl Ow,. M. Got_ G Horowea
753 29E15 onar C.4 4'36 5,890
To Pizza Palace
The Bost Pieta In Kaatucky
Southside Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Labs Catfish - Fri. and Sal.
Plate Lunches Daily. lionduei *OWN Facilities
for Chunks., Clubs and All Social Mooting.
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753 31112
*
Hutson Chemical nc.Co.,• 
-Fer All Your Fertiliser' Need!
Murray. icy Phone 763-1933
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Hcatang Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753 48.32
1
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks ill Res./ Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
I
Lassiter Auto Sales
_
North 12th Street Phone 753 2221
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choiceho  Selection of Relishes. Salads '
Meats - Vegetables and Desserts
Past Service Open Sundays
Hwy 641 North Phone 753 2700. , 
—
...
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
1 111,111. -, '35012
...
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-6862 Night 7S3- 1548
- -- -- ub
Help Yourself Store
A Complete Lino of Grocerlos
The Best In Fresh Moats
' 202 Main Street."'" Phone 753 5652
•
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Re-disc a. et"
YOU CAN FIND ANYTHING AT
BAR DSTOWN'S ANTIQUE FL EA
MARKET
BY Helen Price Stacy
BARDSTOWN, Ky. — One of the
nicest things about Kentucky is
its change of seasons. There's
nothing monotonous about this
state of ours, and almost before
I can write wain the old saw
that goes: "If winter comes,
can spring'?  " spring will be
here!
An event in Bardstown—a Ken-
tucky city that would be visited
anyway—because of My Old Ken-
tucky Home is the Nelson County
seats' Antiques Flea Market
scheduled for April 11 and 12
at the new county high school
east of Bardstown.
Almost everyone has a bit
of collectomania in his make.
up, and if this year's flea mar-
ket is anything like last year's
there will be something for eve.
ryone.
Imogene Lutes, secretary of
the Bardstown Flea Market Inc.,
says area motel and restaurants
did a thriving business last spr-
ing.
"The event far exceeded our
expectations — in fact, we had
to turn away dealers for several
WITH HELEN STACY
is much larger with space for at
least 140 tables — and acres for
parking.
What can the collector or lov-
er of antiques expect to find at
Bardstown? Beautiful cut glass
bottles,- old coins, telephone in-
sulators, green glass, jars, hand
made quilts, Steuben glass, Tiff-
any glass, whale oil lamps, fur-
niture and Indian relics were
some things displayed and sold '
last year.
There will be handsome repro-
ductions of antique furniture lo-
cally-turned pottery and hand-
made jewelry, as well as genuine
antiques.
There will be a booth to ad-
vertise tourist attractions in
the area, another playing Stephen
Foster records, and others with
Kentucky's favorite victuals.
There might still be room
for dealers who have something
to sell at the flea marketer those
who would like a booth to display
their crafts. For more informa-
tion, write or call Mrs. Lutes,
313 S. 6th St., Bardstown, or
the 13ardstown Chamber of Co-
mmerce.
floret. teeiirit•irit Death..
\ I.\\ 1()R1,— utu111
weeks before the antiques show ,,n, tl.,r, -.011
and sale because we had room for f)trv,r, r[111 II,. III Hi'', It
only 95 tables," she said.year theltea_market area I.,' intLa
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FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 
AIR, Sala NV IV, Ater . Snorts
:30 High Chaearrel 
News; Wthr ; seeris
CBS News Soecial
:00 Nigh Chaoarrol CBS sews Soecial
• :30 Name of the Game Hogan's Heroes
O ,T:00 Name of the GenveMovle:
00 :30: Nero of he Game "Portrait in 
Black"
:KO Nashville Moak Move
7 :30 Del Reeves Movie 
:00 News Wthr.: Sots. News: Wthr Sports
1 Si/ :SO The Tonight Show Perrv Mason
'I :00 The Tonight Show Perry 
Mason
.30 The Tonight Shoo Perry Mason
12 .ga The Untouchables Perry Mason
10 The UnliouChatiles Movie:
1 300(
6
The Flying kin 
The Bred,/ Bunch
The Ghost and Mrs Mu
Here Come /the Bride.
Here Co.,,. the Brute
Mission Possible . TN
Care for Their City_
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More.
"The Outrewe"
More 
SATURJAY MORNING PROCR_AMS
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00 
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O 00 Here's the Grin.°
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Wife's old 'friends'
pose problems
Ir
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY . I am a man who has been divorced for
several years. I am presently going with a woman who has
also bzen divorced. and I am seriously considering marrying
her.
She told me that since her divorce she has had numerous
men in her life, but I am her first "true love." [She says the
others were "mistakes.")
However, when she entertains, she always wants to
include one or two of her former lovers in the guest list. She
says that inasmuch as this is a "small town," I will be
meeting them anyway. I say that if we meet somewhere
besides in her home I wouldn't mind so much, but I do not,
care to have a circle of friends comprised of my wife's
ex-lovers.
She is an intelligent woman, and logical most of the time.
I would appreciate your views on this. MR. ANONYMOUS
DEAR MR. A.: tier first mistake was telling you about
her. previous "mistakes." However, if you intend to marry ,
this woman, let her know that after your marriage' you will
insist on having for friends, gentlemen with whom she hasn't
been so friendly. And if she doesn't see it your way, lose her.
She's trouble-deferred.
DEAR ABBY: I have been reading your column for a
long time, but you finally printed a letter which touched me
so much I had to write to you. It was from a woman who was
"hopelessly in love" with her best friend's husband. It would
seem from the number of times this situation has appeared
in your column, that it's a fairly common problem, and while
I- agree with -your answer that this - woman wasn't realty- -
looking for advice, but condonement of her activities, I have
something to add, and hope that you see fit to print it.
A number of times I have found myself powerfully at-
tracted to men who were considered "off limits," so
to speak; one in particular. He was unhappily married with
two children. I succumbed to it, feeling as the woman in the
letter did, that our love' was stronger than we were. The
resulting affair was that bitter-sweet combination of stolen
moments of bliss, followed by long hours of guilt.
I finally got a hold of myself and tried to analyze my
feelings. I slowly came to realize that it wasn't the man
himself that attracted me, but the fact that he was
•"forbidden,:' and that, when compared with the dull, rather
boring aspects of day-to-day living which most Of us lead, the
intrigue of such an affair seemed so exciting and irresistible.
tI proved this to myself on another occasion when a
-forbidden" man suddenly became available, and the
"magic" quickly disappeared.!
Fortunately I realized this in time to end the affair
before anyone was hitrt.
I offer my own experience to those who are involved in
such an affair, and suggest that they consider-the possibility
that this could be the motive, rather than "hopeless love'
There are less selfish ways of putting excitement into
your life. BEEN TIM: IT IN SANTA BARBARA
DEAR ABBY: An acquaintance of mine is about to give
birth. She is married, but the baby is not her husband's He
married her when she was six months along, knowing about
her condition, but he decided to forgive and forget. The
baby's real father just took off.)
My question is this. After the baby is born, what should
one say to her husband? WoOld "congratulations" be
appropriate under the circumstances? Or do you think it
would be in poor taste? After all, it is common knowledge
that he didn't have anything to do with it. CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Congratulations are indeed in order. If
not for the "achievement." for showing himself to be more of
a "man" than the baby's natural father.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MOO, Los Angeles, Cat
SOM. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet, -How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abby. Box 69710. Los Angeles. Cal. 9090.
get%
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
FREE
BIG CHEF
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Offer Good Through Sunday, March 22
Quality Seed
Will Give
Best Yield
LEXINGTON, Ky. — What in-
fluences attitude when buying
seed for spring planting purpos-
es, iollars or seed quality? Both
must be carefully considered, but
stlould be emphasized that oft-
entimes the higher quality seed
Is a minor investment, consider-
ing the entire farming operation,
advises Dr, D. M. TeKrony, Sp-
ecialist in Seed Technology, at
the UK College of Agriculture,
At this time of year, many
turners and when dwellers are
beginning to buy seed for plant-
ing farm crops such as soy-
beans, corn, tobacco, grasses,
and legumes, as well as recre-
ation areas and home lawns,
It is important that gardeners
evaluate the quality of seed at
the time of purchase.
Just what ls seed quality? This
term is often referred to when
buying or selling seed, but often-
times there are many different
Interpretations as to what'll ac-
tually means. In most cases a
lot of seed will be of high quality
if it is (1) genetically pure - true
to variety; (2) mechanically pure
high percentage of crop seed,
Low percentage of objectionable
weed seed, other crop seed and
Inert makrial; (3) high germina-
tion - ability to germinate and
develop a healthy, vigorous seed-
ling; (4) appearance and unifor-
mity. good seed color and size
- few broken or diseased seeds;
(5) adaptation said origin - where
was the seed produced, and will
be adapted to local cow:MI*56s?
All of these quality character-
istics must be considered when
buying seed. The fact that a seed
lot is high in one characteristic
such as germination, does not
necessarily mean that the entire
lot is of high quality, for even
though the seed germinates it
may be contaminated with weed
seed, other crop seed, inert •
material and not be adapted to
local conditions. How can the
average buyer check for quality
when buying seed? The answer
Is simply, read the label. Ken-
tucky state law requires that all
seed, bought, sold or offered for
sale in the state must belabeled.
Therefore, whets Purchactog
ed, ask for. the label and don't
buy the seed unless it is labeled.
Labeling information Includes
I the origin of the seed, germ'
tion of the seed, the percent pur
ity, percent other crop seed, per
cent Weed seed, percent noxious
weed seed and inert material,
Check all of these characteris-
tics on the seed label and cern-
pare them to other lots of the
same crop before buying. Even
though the seed is labeled, this
does not assure the genetic purity
.3f the seed. The best assurance
! that a variety is true to type,
and actually represents the name
listed, is to buy certified seed.
All lots of seed bearing the
Certified "Blue" tag has been
field inspected and seed inspect-
led as to genetic purity, Certified
seed must also meet certain
'minimum standards for ger mina-
Ition, pure seed and freedom from
!noxious weeds and diseases, The-
refore, to assure genetic purity
when buying , insist on certified
seed. To 4ssure high mechanical
purity as ..well as germination,
either purchase certified seed or
read the label and compare as
;•ou would in buying equipment or
services in your farming opera-
tion.
The cost of seed is a small
dollar investment in the total
farming operation, when compar-
ed to the many other factors
S.
a3D
Involved In raising a crop of soy-
beans, small grain, labacco or
alfalfa hay. Only about two cents
1A-icx"
gd-gT?
trwg
of every one dollar invested 
in
thb crop is spent on seed.
Convenient Thinks Of Everything
Where would you get hair curlers or toothpaste at 11:40 tonight?
At your Convenient Food Mart. Where else? There are so many
things like this that just won't wait until morning. Convenient
has them and they're open daily until midnight. Handy, .isn't it?
Convenient DOES think of everything!
Irk
CONVEN/ENT
MOD MARTS
Food good enough to leave home for
1310 Wes, Main Stern,
•
BIG CHEF
Get A Bargain on a Bun
Stop in and introduce yourself to a Big Shef.
'Two thick patties of beef, open-flame-broiled
to seal in cookout flavor! 100% pure beef.
And a jumbo piece of Kraft cheese. And Burg-
er Chef's secret recipe sauce. It's a meal in a
million served on a fresh, three-layer toasted
bun. Buy one, the second one's on us.
.11111.11 11111mallilollalloolemominneinme#
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i seed. U.S. Space Agency Seeks Foreign Participants In Proposed Shuttle System
By AL ROSSITER JR
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
The U.S. space agency is ac-
tively seeking foreign partici-
pants in its proposed space
shuttle orbital transportation
system.
Such international cooperation
was listed by President Nixon
this month as one of the prime
objectives of the American
space program for the 19'70s
and beyond.
The President pointed out that
the United States already is
launching unmanned payloads
for other nations on a cost-
shared basis, and he said
America looks forward to the
day when similar arrangements
can be extended to astronauts.
"I believe that both the ad-
ventures and the applications of
space missions should be shared
by all peoples," Nixon said in
a special message on the space
program.
First Opportunity
The space shuttle is now on
the drawing boards and could
be flying by 1978. It offers the
first real opportunity for for-
eigners to fly into space with
America,
The shuttle will be a rocket
plane, blasting off vertically
and returning to airport lanninos
like a Jetliner. It is expected to
carry 10 or 12 passengers in al-
most airliner-type comfort.
NASA Administrator Thomas
0. Paine recently discussed the
space shuttle and a proposed
permanent space station with
space leaders in Western Eu-
rope, Canada, Japan and Aus-
tralia and Anvited their partici-
tation.
"Although it is too early to
report any specific results, there
certainly is a very substantial
Interest overseas in utiliring
more fully the American pro-
gram as a means of closing the
technology gap on the part of
other n2t1nns and, at the same
time, allowing them to partici-
pate in both the exploration and
the utilization of space in the
decades to come," Paine qald 
Scientific Purpose
Charles W. Mathews, deputy
associate NASA administrator,
told a group of engineers re-
cently that other nations might
use the shuttle to carry scien-
tists up to a space station, or
to deploy their own satellites in
orbit.
"Ultimately, we envision than
some nations, or a consortium
of nations, might actually 0P-
orate their own shuttles, very
very much like foreign nations
SPRING
CLEARANCE!
We Are Overstocked
And Must Lowerhices
ALL NEW CARS
"Going At Bargain Prices"
NEW 1970
CADILLACS OLDSMOBILES
PONTIACS
Discounts Up To
SANDERS-PURDOM
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
Wages Low In Warsaw These
Days — Bank Accounts Active
By RICHARD C. LONGWOR TH
WARSAW (UPI)— In Warsaw
these days, wages are low and
prices are high but almost
everybody has a savings
account.
The city is solidly Catholic
but all manner of birth control
devices are freely on sale.
More than half the nation's
Jews have just fled to Israel or
the West. Many of those left
behind are not only holding,
their jobs but are being
promoted into top positions.
Why the contradictions? "In
Poland," a Pole explained,
"nothing is total."
This goes a long way toward
explaining the curious air of
suspended animation that hangs
over this flat, cold city on the
banks of the Vistula. River.
Totality Is Un-Polish _
Totality seems un-Polish.
'Alahitugh the country has knows
both aU..out repression and
rampant liberalism, neither _
-Tasted for
Warsaw, which seems quiet
enough on the surface, is
waiting for the next round of
cautious thrust and parry that
passes for politics in postwar
Poland.
The nation's first postwar
talks with West Germany,
which could change the political
map of Europe, are just
beginning. Badly needed econ-
omic reforms are being held up
while officials muster the
support needed to carry them
through.
A lot of the grumbling is
economic. Poland's tree pea-
sants—only 15 per cent -of
farming is collectivized— pro-
duce well, but much of the food
goies for export. As a result, no
meat can be sold, even in top
restaurants, on Mondays. And
there are occasional shortages
of milk, butter and eggs.
Transportation Is Target
The transportation system
also is the target of gripes.
Although modern, the trams
and buses already are over-
whelmed. Streetcars crawl at
an average speed of eight
kilometers (five miles) per
hour. The only hope is a
subway, but its construction
wont begin until 1972.
The b,sing shortage has
proved stronger than the stern
disapproval of the Catholic
Church. Doctors freely pre-
scribe birth control methods;
large families are the butt of
jokes and abortions are free.
A favorite word used by
Westerners here to describe
Poland is "stagnation." But this
also is not a total concept.
Industrial output is still going
now operate U.S.-developed corn--
merciat aircraft," Mathews said.
Dr, Krafft Ehricke, a noted
space planner and scientific ad-
viser for North American Rock-
well Corp.. suggested at a
6erninar in New York that the
United States lease space
station faCilities to other nations.
"We could become the world's
Innkeepers of space, renting
cientific laboratories and pro-
viding transportation to our
histicated orbiting space
station," he said.
ER LINERS PROTEST
BtRLIN (UPI)— Nearly 1,000
Young demonstrators smashed
windows and set fires Wednes-
day night to protest a court
sentence given a lawyer who
has represented left vting
causes. The protest was against
a 10-month suspended sentence
assessed Horst Mahler, who
was convicted for taking part in
Illegal demonstrations on East-
er, 1968.
up at about 7 per cent pr Year-
Instead of stagnation, the Crime -Kate Spirals
atmosphere LS one of Pati___rneti
U/
t \ Nv NOR k— I hr Insurail(
W
cwaiting. to see 'What in Institute flows th.ithappen next. it)%olt in t; pitoperti.."Poles," one young Pole said. \On( h .1 pr,,nowiwl"are always waiting for some-
thing."
HEROIN SEIZED
TIJUANA, Mexico (UPI).-
Uncut heroin worth $300,000 was
seized at a narcotics checkpoint
station about 70 miles east of
here, federal judicial police
reported Wednesday.
The 38 ounces of heroin was
found in a suitcase aboard a
Mexico City-to-Tijuana inter-
state bus, said Chief Alberto
Peal Orea.
There was no way to
determine where the suitcase
came aboard the bus or to
whom it belongs, authorities
said.
PUSHES SEASON
AKRON, Ohio (UPI)— Spring
cannot come too soon for some
Peccile.
University of Akron co-ed
told police she was walking to
her car in two Inches of fresh
snow Wednesday when a young
man dressed only in swim fins
and a diving mask approached
her.
The girl got in the car and
locked the door. The man
nn word— "Miami"—II iIstir.,n I- tussle:m(1 r.itt -uttereds.. ana---turned and imaiked ary.Iiittl)(11 sliarpl% ag.turt in PitiS
•
CHANGE NAME
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
Comedienne Goldie Hawn and
her husband, Kostas TretchonLs,
will henceforth be known as
Goldie and Gus Stikonis
The couple received court
permission Wednesday to
change their name because the
old one was too bard to
pronounce.
Formerly
B&W Independent Gas Station
Located on Highway 121 West Coldwater.
Next Door to Ba77-011 Market
Is Now Open Under
New Management and Name
B&H SERVICE STATION
Operated by
James R. Hargrove
Open: 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
TELEPHONE 4S-4153
too
Alumacraft Boats
ohnson Motors
1700
See These and More Fiberglas I 0 and
at Outboard Runabout
DARNELL MARINE
SALES and SERVICE
Hwy. 94 East - Fouts, 3 Mwrray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3734 or 753-5693
•■• Factory Trained Mechanic —
od advice fivrnthe wideamedi bank
No matter what votive heard in the past there's-
one way to rilnoye the fuss from family finance:-
Put all your eggs in one. basket.
Use one bank -the wide-awake bank---for all the
services you needs. Because our business is to make
money work to your best advantage. With savings
acc,nints. checkin ., acciwnts. car loans. Christmas
(71111), mortgages and home imprci?ement loans.
personal loans. credit cards. or you name it. -
Every teller or officer can make one thing lead
to anot her so easily. For in our bank.the right hand
knows exactly what the left hand has to offer. .
And familiarity with our customers breeds con-
sideration anti understanding.
Nothing- conies between 'you and all our wide-
awake ervices. Because we iliin't want anythifig to
cot e betwcen you and the wide-awake bank.
The wide-awake bank
makes i t all so easy.
BANK
OF
MURRAY
•
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TELEVISION SCHEDULES
1511 -TV Schedule Channel 4
SUNDAY
7:05 Farm Digest (c)
7:15 Washington Report (c)
'7:30 Day of Discovery (c)
6:00 Gospel Country (c)
8:30 Movie "Young People"
10:00 Canterbury Cathedral (c)
11:00 Community Worship (c)
11:30 Insight (c)
1200 Most The Press (c)
12:30 Frontiers of Faith (c)
1:00 Wild Kingdom (c)
1:30 Easter Seals Camp (c)
2:00 Gidget (c)
2:30 Boating Test (c)
100 Sugarfoot
4:00 Experiment in TV (c)
5:00 Frank McGee Report (c)
5:30 College Bowl (c)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
&30
7:30
&00
9:00
10:00
10:30
6:00
7:00
9:00
9:25
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
World of Disney (c)
Bill Cosby (c)
BOnanza (c)
Bold Ones (c)
News, Weather, Sports (c)
Johnny Carson (c)
MONDAY 
Morning Show (c)
Today (c)
It Takes Two (c)
News (c)
Concentration (c)
Sale Of The Century (c)
Hollywood Squares (c)
Jeopardy (c)
Who, What or Where
11:55 News (c)
12:00 Noon Show (c)
1:00 Days Of Our Lives
1:30 Doctors (c)
2:00 Another World (c)
2:30 Bright Promise (c)
3:00 To Tell The Truth (c)
3:30 Lost In Space (c)
430 16th Avenue South (c)
5:25 Weather (c)
5:30 News (c)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 My World (c)
7:00 Laugh-In
8:00 Movie "Exodus" (c)
10:30 News, Weather, Sports (c)
11:00 Johnny Carson (c)
c) 42: 30 Untouchables
(c)
1111.11C -TV Schedule Channel 5
SUNDAY
6:30 Sunrise Semester (c) 10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
7:00 Torn & Jerry (c) 10:30 Wocid Of Sports (c)
7:30 Sego Bros. & Naomi (c) 10:35 Mery Griffin (c)
8:00 Carl Tipton
6:30 /leaven's Jubilee (c)
9:30 Look Up And Live (c)
10:00 Faith For Today (c)
10:30 This Is The Answer (c)
11:00 Face The Nation (c)
11:30 Children's Film Festival
1:00 NHL Hockey (c)
3:30 Outdoors (c)
4:00 Spelldown (c)
4:30 Amateur Hoar (c)
54 Public Affairs (c)
5:30 News (c)
6:00 Lassie (c)
6:30 Cartoon Special (c)
7:00 Ed Sullivan (c) _
&00 Glen Campbell (c)
9:00 Mission: Impossible (c)
Mondaj
5:45 Country Journal (c)
6:00 News (c)
6:30 Jake Hess (c)
6:55 Morning Watch (c)
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie (c)
100 Captain Kangaroo (c)
8:30 Mike Douglas (c)
10:00 Andy Griffith (c)
10:30 LOve Of Life (c)
11:00 Where the- Heart Is (e)
11:25 News (c)
1l30 Sefirell For Tomorruw(c)
12:00 News (c)
12:05
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
100
3:30
4:00
5:25
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
100
8:30
9:00
0:00
0:30
T
Singing Convention (c)
As The World Turns (c)
Many Splentiored Thing (c)
Guiding Light (c)
Secret Storm (c)
Eclge Of Night (c)
Gemer Pyle, USMC (c)
Gilligan's Island (c)
Movie "Revenge of the
Creative"
Weather (c)
News (c)
News, Weather, Sports (c)
Gunsmoke (c)
Here's Lucy (c)
Mayberry R.F.D. (c)
Doris Day (c)
Carol Burnett (c)
News, Weather;WitirTs
Mery Griffin (c) ,
111/11-41—S-cis1-ilt Channel 8
;UNDAY 
6:30 Agriculture (c)
7:00 Know Your Bible (c)
7:30 House Of Worship (c)
8:00 Oral Roberts (c) '
8:30 America qlegs (c)
9:00 Cathedral 51 Tomorrow(c)
10:00 Hart Family (c)
10:30 Discovery (c)
11:00 World Tomorrow (c)
11:30 Oak Ridge Boys (c)
12:00 At Issue (c)
12:30 Issues and Answers (c)
12:55 NBA Basketball (c)
100 Golf Tournament (c)
5:00 Movie "Distant Trumpet'
'7:00 Music Special (c)
•
8:00 Movie "The Lively Set" (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:15 Movie "The Cardinal" (c)
1:45 News (c)
7.td
6:30 McHale's Navy
7:00 Bozo (c)
9:00 Lucille Ball (c)
9:30 He Said, She Said (c)
10:00 Barbara Moore (c)
11:00 Bewitched (c)
11:30 That Girl (c)
12:00 All My Children (c)
12430 Let's Make a Deal (c)
1:00 Newlywed Game (c)
1:30 Dating Game (c)
2:00 General ResPItal (c)
2:30 One Life To Live (c)
3:00 Dark Shadows (c)
130 Beverly Hillbillies (c)
4:00 I Love Lucy
4:30 Real McCoys
5:00 News (c)
5:30 Dick Van Dyke
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 It Takes a Thief (c)
7:30 Movie "Seconds"
9:30 Now - Report (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 Movie "Malaga"
115 Dick Cavett (c)
Another Community Service!
'EE TRAVEL I ADVENTURE SERE'
"ALASKAN ODYSSEY"
by George Wright
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, March 24, 1970 - 7:30 P.M.
Cep Free TIceet and Attend!
FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
301 E. Main Street
Co-Sponsor: GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Don't Miss This Traveleeuel
"ALASKAN ODYSSEY"
Tuesday, March 24. 1970 7.30 I' M.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
FREE DOOR PRIZES
Get AeldniseMAIletettrfeenelies4easealea:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography Murray State University
•or -
Murray Branch
Neekiftsvele Federal Savings and Loan Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E Main
..;AM THONG VET Edgar
Buell. 7,6, was the
• rip., An, I, an tor theV S
Agtnt fch Inter national De -
v. 'ortnenta Na thPast Lao,
ItO h' b.!, at Sam -
Thong r14-1k1:, taken by the
Reds \H.!! spent a decade
th, re Th, r. 'Af•to- ore of
 411.13:- t the 1.1-4
VETERANS UR6F.D
TO CHECK LIFE
POLICY CLOSELY
— MURRAY. LiNTFCILY
The Veterans Admstratioe
today urged nearly 66'7,000 vet-
tehraeinrs tetormtaklifee ainsclufancose 
insurance 
wet.
Les when they become due for
renewal this Year.
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Donald E. Johnson said
veterans with five-year level
premium term policies should
check their insurance needs to
ietermine whether to convert
nal
932,000 five-year level premium
policy.to Hea permanent
tplan
term policies will reach their
renewal dates next year.
Johnson said five-year term
insurance serves well the pur-
pose for which it was intended
— to provide adequate, low-cost
life insurance for a specific
period of time. He pointed out,
however, that since term in-
surance premiums are based et
age, they go up every five yeah
and become very costly in Inter
mere
"Term insurance has no cub
or lose value, and the longer
a veteran delays in converting
to a permanent plan, the higher
the premiums will be," he add-
ed.
The average age of the
World War 1I„ veteran is 411
years, according to Johnson. He
said that to coe'vert. from a
$10,000 term life insurance po-
licy to a comparable amount at
t..1}at age under Modified Life,
one of the permanent plans,
toelit "dose 123:20-1--Me8th. At
age 60, the premium would "oe
$22.90 a month.
The VA chief stressed that
each veteran must make his
own decision as to which in-
surance- plan best fits his needs
during specific periods in his
life.
"However, it is well to bear
in mind that most veterans
must adjust to reduced income
during the later stages of life,
while premiums for term in.
surance continue to rise," he
pointed out.
"That is one of the reasons
a veteran should think serious-
ly about his future insurance
needs when time for renewal
of his term insurance arrives,"
Johnson explained.
-There are a number of per-
manent plans to which the vet.
eran can convert, from the Mo.
dified Life plan — the least
, expensive, to one of the endow-
ment plans — the most expen-
I iive."
The VA Administrator added
that it is not necessary for the
ieteran to convert all of his
term insurance to a perrnanert
plan policy at one time. He may
convert part of it in multipies
of $500 (but not less than $1.
000) and continue the remaind-
er as term insurance. No physi-
cal examination is necessary for
the conversions.
Johnson urged all veterans
seeking information, or desir-
ing to convert their term in-
surance, to contact the VA of-
fice to which they send their
premiums. An application form,
premium rate schedules ane
other information will then be
forwarded to the veteran.
ivsnc.MKCwiHf
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PREACHING SERVICES
First Christian Church
"THE CHURCH IN TODAY'S
WORLD"
IONIC!
Friday, March 20, at 7:30 p.in
"Christ's Teachings For Today".
GENE BRANSON, Minister
lit Christian Church, Benton
vim
BIBLICIIL PREACHING - CHRISTIAN FELLOW<,HIP
 •miaimaz. 
I old Ur•iitlir.r
\I 1\ ',iIl<ls I
11•1, .1It ;ILJIl 111 till
'11 ill ill% ge111, 1 11111t• io1 1 1 •••
, 01. 111.m 11111 limo
Peanuts"
PEANUTS
I-rt my life
I have known
a lot of
Nancy
LANIER'S POWER
COLUMBIA, cc, (UPI)— St.
Bonaventure is the favorite, but
there's plenty of talent and
tradition on the side of three
other teams out to block the
Bonnies' bid for supremacy in
the NCAA Eastern Regional
basketball tournament opening
tonight.
The Bormies, 23-1, toppled
Southern Conference champ
Davidson, 85-72, to advance to
the regionals at the University
Of South Carolina's new co-
liseum here.
With All-America Bob Lanier
(6-11, 275) at center and a fast,
pressing defense
' 
the Olean,
N.Y. team is a solid favorite.
Grabber Mustang
with 302 racing
mirrors, wide-ovaisf
FRIDAY — MARCH 20, 1070
The U.Si. outpost at Ham moue In Laos. It nun I.. in hand-, iit the ath uneing onimunists.
Ass 
Aienew Falcon,
America's lowest-priced
6-passenger 2-door sedan!
Grabber Maverick:
a zippy 200 CID Six,
live color choir-esl
In a low-price year,
the low prices are here...
New Maverick! Special
Mustang! All-new Falcon
Ford
Dealer
Economy
Drive
Biggest choice of
low-priced cars anywhere
PARKER FORD INC. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A1111
BY GOLLY YOU'D
'SETTER WATCH WHAT
YOU WRITE IN THAT
AUT00406RAPHY
BUT YOU
MUST
EAT SOME
BRAIN
FOOD
IF YOU 5,AY
ANYTHING SAO
ABOUT ME I'LL KICK
YOUR 006015H
•
by Charles M. Schulz
4
weird
characters.
by Ernie Bushmiller
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TODAY THEY WIND UP THE
PICTURE. I-DO MY SCENE ON
THIS BOAT, AND THEN (X)BBS
DOES. BY:4Ts-4E TIME NE'S
READY, THIS TUB'LL BE
FOUNDERING ANC)"THEY'LL
FINISH FILMING IT-AT THE
BOTTOM OF WE OCEAN.'
HE ALWAYS SAYS THAT--
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ROP6W
POI SALO
UP carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
1952 FORD tractor, plow, disc
and cultivator, also bushhog.
Excellent condition. Contact
Mrs. Hill Gardner, 753-2528,
Fred Gardner, 753-6319 or Dan
Gardner 753-3644. M-23-C
LIKE NEW STEREO console
with AM-FM, stereo records.
8-track stereo car tape player.
Phone 7534452. M-34-C
GERMAN SHEPERD pups.
$10.00 each. Call 492-8371.
M-20-C
CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM ra-
dio, solid state all transistor,
early American cabinet. Phone
762-8101. M-21-C
'68 HONDA 350, can see it Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.
Phone 7534266.
CLEAN expensive carpets with
the best. Blue Lustre is Ameri-
ca's favorite. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home of "The
Wishing Well". M-21-C
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' x
52', furnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, electric baseboard
heat. Reasonable. Phone 762--
6196. M-25-C
ODDS AND ENDS SALE. Metal
folding stairs, tool box for pick-
up truck, several doors with
and without glass, antique home
comfort, hand washing ma-
chine, several cans of paint,
few old chain, a treddle type
sewing machine, large attic fan,
large 3%' x 7' dog house, and
some othet items Come and
see. Phone 436-5534. M-21 C
TWO FULL-BLOODED Siamese
kittens, seven weeks old. Just in
time for Easter. Phone 753.
692& M-23-C
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer,
$195.00. Phone 753-8134 after
6:00 p. m., except weekends.
M-26-C
DO YOU have bald, worn out
tires on your car? I have secur-, .1% ity, 2 new Urea. 8x55x15" 491y,
whitewall, polyester cord, $43.
If interested phone 753-2567,
ask for J. J. B. M-23-P
CB RADIO, 8 channel, all cry-
stal. Phone 436-2340. M-23-C
REREL1NE RECLINER. Good
condition. Early American styl-
ing. Phone 753-8905 after 5:00
p. m. 81-26-C
CALL PAT HACKEIT at 753-
1813 or go to 408 South 4th
Street in Murray for your coal
and ice needs. Courteous ser-
vice and prompt delivery on all
coal orders. Fresh shipments
received daily. M-23-C
sasvicas OFFERED
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
said all mall appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534087.
March-27-C
FOR ANY TYPE home repair
call this number 7534684. Free
estimates. M-30-C
CARPENTER WORK of all
kinds. Building houses, addi-
tions, remodeling, paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-311118.
Free estimates. April-17.0
WILL CARE for convalescents
in their home if terms are agree-
able. References and qualifica-
tions. Call 753-5606. 514111C
BACKHOE WORK, septic tank
installation and cleaning, all
types of digging. Call Gene
Steely, South Side Shmping
Center, phone 753-7830. Tim
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
, Prefer infant or three to five
year old. Phone 753-8034. Ref-
erences given. M-23-C
HELP -WANTED
NIGHT WAITRESS wanted. Ap-
ply in person at Jerry's Rest-
aurant, South 12th street, Mur-
ray. M-20-C
WANTED: locan man for full
time employment with old es-
tablished business, for delivery,
installation work and to learn
sales. Answer in own handwrit-
int. giving full information a-
bout self and furnish referen
ft's to P. 0. Box 32-K, Murray,
Kehtucky. M-21 C
BARGAIN!!! Every day is "sale"
Day when you show people
Avon's wonderful range of cos-
metics. Profit from your, ipare
hours-Sell Avon. Call now,
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr.. 965-3363, Shady Grove
Read, Marlon, Ky. 42064.
_t 1141 21 C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THE LEDGER St TIMES - RRAY, KINTUCIE-i
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer, 1511 Belmont. Central heat
and air
Two bedroom brick veneer In Hazel, real good buy.
Three bedroom home In Panorama Shores. Has every-
thing you could want in year around home.
Apartment building at 1311 Main Street, $600.00 permonth.
Two bedroom frame on two acres. Priced right.
Eight stall clean up shop. Here is another good buy.
Four bedroom frame on two acres near town.
Thirty five acre hog farm. All modern equipment.
Thirty five acres adjoining TVA contour.
Two low priced cottages at Kentucky Lake Development.
Three water front lots at Pine Bluff Shores.
Twenty acres wooded land adjoining Chandler Park.
1000 feet commercial properly on 94 Hwy., just east of
Stuckey's Candy Shop, near Barkley Lake.
Eighty acres near Pottertown. Good buy 'at $7,000.00.
Forty six acre' bottom land near Murray.
Real nice water front lot, Lake Way Shores.
Excellent frame home and other outbuildings on 7 acres
on 641 North.
Three bedroom brick veneer. Has fire place at 1625
College Farm Road.
Two story brick veneer on Ford Road. Roe home.
Three bedrooms, fire place, family room. In Gatesboro
Estates.
Two new duplexes ready to move in. Central heat and
air, carpet, two bedrooms.
Three bedroom brick veneer in Camelot subdivision.
Central heat and air. You can move right in.
Beautiful stone home on two acre wooded lot near Ken
Lake Hotel.
Pretty three bedroom on West Dogwood Drive.
One year old three bedroom brick veneer
Street extended in Bagwell Manor.
Mk* frame house and 2% or 5 acres
Lake.
on Broad
near Kentucky
Three bedroom brick veneer 1% miles from Murray.
Here is a good buy.
This two bedroom brick veneer at 801 North 17th Street
has been reduced to $3,000.00.
Thee bedroom brick veneer 1706 College Farm Road.
Has nice large_ awimiaing pool.
Three bedroom brick veneer three miles north on Celes
Camp Ground Road.
One of our finest three bedroom brick veneer homes
Located six miles east of Murray.
The building at fth and Sycamore has two apartments
upstairs, plus grocery store down stairs. We will se:1
with or without business rental income, over $400.00
per month.
Real fine duplex, three bedrooms on one side, two bed-
rooms on the other.
340 acre farm. New frame home, good fence, two real
good tobacco barns. Check this one.
'
118 acre farm. Good house, double garage, $150000
year income from corn base. Has good fence. Only 8
miles from Murray.
24 acres with beautiful building site. Good well. This
place is priced right.
SO acre farm with real nice frame house, near New Con-
cord. Owner leaving town, needs to sell.
Good income property at 710 Poplar.
Two story lake front cottage. This is a beauty. You need
to see it.
Two bedroom frame at 903 North 18th Street. Bargain
Beautiful stone home at 903 Payne Has large swimming
pool, wooded lawn, two fire places
II% acres„ lovely home, plus three shop buildings. Pi
miles north on 641 Also has fishing lake.
For more information on any of the above
listings
CALL
Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency
at 518 West Main, National Hotel Building.
• Business Phone 753-7724. Home Phone: Guy Spann 753-
2587; Louise Baker 753-2409; Onyx Ray 7S3-“19.
AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, ponce brakes and
steering. V-8 standard transmis-
sion. Phone 753-3078. M-RI-C
1962 DODGE. excellent condi-
tion. Saright shift, $175.00 or
best offer. Phone 7534811 af-
ter 4:00 p. m.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Can be
seen at 916 North 18th Street.
M-23-C
AUTOS POE SALE
1960 RAMBLER Wagon, full
power, good fishing car, auto-
matic transmission, $180.00.
Make your offer. Phone 492-
8506 after 5:00 p. m. M-23-C
VOLKSWAGEN, Square • back
Station Wagon, 1969 model.
Price $1875.00. Call 753-5532.
M-23-C
Issz VW. green, good tires.
good paint, good motor. Phone
753-3143 VT -1538004. 16-411-t'
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$100 WEEKLY Possible-b0010
179ing. addrealling. Guaranteed
plan. Details 25e. Homework-
KS, Box 1043, 'springfteld.
1137011. 1141.1"
SPARE TIME
INCOME
Distributor
For This Area
Become e_distributor in one of
AffnifTice!ligrgett and fastest grow-
ing Industries. You win be distri
buting national brand products.
No •xperienc• required. All acc•
ounts are contracted for and Oat
up by our company. You merelY
restock locations with our nation•
al brand products.
You Can Earn
$800 A Month
Or More
Based On Your
Effort
Inventory of 1 645 00 to 2790.00
cash required for inventory and
equipment. You rnuft have • good
car and be able to devote at least
.4 to 12 hours per week. If you are
interested, have the desire, drive,
d•t•rmination, and want to b•
successful in a growing business
of your own, write us today.
Please enclose narrie, address, and
telephone number
WE WELCOrAl INVESTIGATION
NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTING CO.
1 342 South Glenstone,
Springli.ld, Mo 658,raid,
POE RENT
TWO,BEDR0011 duplex spate
seat% central beet and air,
hulltia reuse, aim& es hulk
same throughout Call sr ems
Oise. Steely, Southold, MO-
ping Oeuter, Murray. Nadrada,
IMMO. TVG
ELECTROLUX SALTS k Ser.
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
H. Sanders. Phone 382-3932.
larnaiville, Kentucky. April-4.0
UAL ESTATE POR SALE
ALBRITTEN FARM: 92 acres,good stock barn with electricity,one old tobacco barn, ten acresbottom land, 45 acres cleared.This farm is priced to sell. Lo-ceded HWY 94, turn right justeast of Elm Grove Baptist Chur-ch on old Newburg Road, 1%
Miles on the right. ContactPeel & Holland Real Estate,1120 Main Street, Benton, Ky.42025, phone 527-8621.
April-2-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartmen
carpeted, refrigerator an
stove, sir conditioned. Couple
and teachers only. Call 753-2898:
M-19-C!
WANTS') TO WY
WANTED: to buy, Sears 10f
Motorcycle. Motor must be in
good condition. Call 753-8614
TFNC
WANT 3I0 BUY complete fish
Big rig Aluminum boat, trail
er and motor. Call 753-6030.
after 5:00 p. m. TF1s1,.7
WANTED: standing Umber and
Logs. Contact Ira Scates, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
753-4147. March-20.0
WANTED: 1960 Oldsmobile
body. Phone 753-8551. M-21-P
NOT1C.I
1070 CALENDAR Desk Stands
end refills are now evailebie at
the Ledger k Timm Office Sup.
ply stcre. TIPIC
WILL GIVE excellent care to
children in my home. Call 733.
3616. M-23-C
NEsBrrr
FABRIC SHOP
4 Miles South of Murray
on Highway 641
PRE-EASTER SALE
Thru week of March 23-211
Bcnded Exo, Reg. $3.98 to
$4.99 Now only $2.911
50" Dacron Double Knit, Reg.
$6.98 to $7.98 Now only
$4.98 and $SA
For Better Fabrics, Visit
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP
M-20-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. All electric. Wall-to-wall
carpet. Near town. Couple Or
one person. No pets. Phone
7534195. M-20-C
APRIL 1-air-conditioned one
bedroom efficiency apartment.
completely furnished, one block
from University. Call 7534109
or 753-4478. M-24-C
EFFICIENCY apartment, pre-
ferably working couples. Furn-
ished and utilities are furnish
ed. Phone 753-1794. 31-21-C
SMALL CLEAN-UP Shop, air
compressor furnished, $75.00 a
month. Phone 753-3018. M-23-C
1966 MUSTANG, Kentucky tags.
red, V-8, $1375.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chervorlet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2017. M-21-C
LOD FISHING 2r_ work car,
'3W00. Cill 753-8812. - M-2I-C
•
Abbie 'N Slats
Lil' Abner
MY LITTLE PLUM
PODDING- I MEAN
LITTLE PLUM IlLogiom-
I'm BUY I NG liOU A
SURPRISII
MONOGRAMMING
by
Jane Stokes
Phone 753-4357
1612 Keenland Drive
Murray, Kentucky
LOST I POUND
FOUND: Small white fluffy dog
with one brown ear and a few
brown spots. Loves children.
Phone ---753-7546. ITC
AIMS POI SMA  CROSSWORD PUZZLE
NEW DATSUN
TRADE-1 NS
1969 DATSUN Pickup. 125
miles, new car warren
I. Save .00.
19459 InA'MUN r-Door Stati.,
 
Wagon. Sharp, like new.$169
1965 FORD Country Sedan
Passenger. Local owner
air conditioned. R e a
nice. $995.00.
1969 VW Sunroof. Automati
Extra nice!
1962 FORD %-llan V-8 Stake
This is a real goo
truck. Special $795.00.
.111-1L1111111111111111r1.11111.11  -
1966 AUSTIN-HEALY
Sports Convertible.
1968 DATSUN "2000"
Sports Roadster.
1966 DATSUN "1600"
Sports Roadster.
LASSITER-McKINNEY
DATSUN
810 Sycamore - 753-7114
- Open Evenings -
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation
for the many acts of kindness
extended to us during the ill-
ness and death of our mother,
Mts. Zelda Galloway.
Especially do we appreciate
the special care given our mo-
ther by the staff and manage-
ment of the Puryear Nursing
Home, the donors of food and
flowers, Rev. M. M. Hampton
and--Ree,---Terty Sills for "their
consoling words, and the J.
Churchill Funeral Home espec- for the soul."
lab% William Britton. The man refused, explaining,
MIS God's richest blessings "I'd rather eat dinner."
be upon each of you in yotu
hour of need.
ACIIOSS
1-Greek letter
4.Equality
7-Bar legally
12-Hurried
13-Exist
14-Make amends
15-In music, high
16-raged
20-Free of
2I-Bird's horns
22-Held back
25.At notify*
27 Lamprey
28 Jump
3I-Avoided
33-Ceremony
35-Hindu cymbals
36-Swiss riser
38-Succulent
39-Harsh-sounding
41 .Edible
rootstock
44-Organ of
hearing,.
45.Adhest4
substance
48-Compact
gypsum
51-Period of
time
52-Man's name
53-Peer Gynt's
mother
54-Ethiopian
title
55-Put in vigorous
action
56-SupersOnk"
transport
(abbr.)
57-Crafty
DOWN
1 Steep, rugged
rock
2 Nimbus
3-Space of time
between events
4-Dance step
5-Macaw
6-Retreat
7 Organ of hearing
8.Raimain erect
9-Carry
10-Units
11.Nursance
17 Milk gland
Of cow
19-Sow
23-Handle
24-Choice part
25-Openwork
fabric
26 Girls name
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Answer to Yesterdays Pout*
MWTA UMW 02MM
EMAii MMO MCCIN
Mg00a0 MAUUNO
RMOUA MMOMM
MUM 00122
300 MOUE MMEI
MM HMO MR
MOO MOVUU WRO
WWI OPUB
DOOM =OEM
OEMOMEI OWORM
OMPa MOU DIAMM
W004 MU4 gaga
29 Grain
30 Work at one's
trade
32 Challenges
34 Zest
28 Those who work 37 Lassos
with untiring 39 Stidaf•
energy (col op.) 40 Frock
20
41 Bend
42-Man's nickname
43-Evaluate
46-Mountains of
Europe
47-Simple
49-Skill
50-Soek
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2,0
The Family
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UNWELCOME HELP
CHESTER, Ill. (UPI)-- Police
Chief Clarence Alms spotted a
man wandering the foggy
countryside Wednesday.
"Hey, are you lost?" he
asked the wanderer.
"I guess I am," replied
Arthur Lynch.
Alms returned Lynch to the
nearby Menard State Penitenti-
ary, where he is serving a term
for forgery.
14
TURNS DOWN "SOUL FOOD"
DENVER (UPI)- When Den-
ver Symphony Orchestra Mana-
ger David Kant. noted 75-
musicians on stage and only 50
people in the audience, Wednes-
day, he Liked a building
custodian to sit in with the
audience and get some "food
NOTICE
NOT GUILTY
DENVER (CPO-Robert and
Marjorie McLean received a
letter from the Denver Traffic
Violations Bureau Wednesday,
warning they would face court
action if they didn't pay the
parking tickets their car had
received over the past few
weeks.
The McLeans said they would
be glad to appear in court tithe
police would just tell them -
where the car is. They reported
It stolen in December.
NOTICE
North 4th Street Murray, Ky. -lt1s'
bleatatei****4140-4-sea-eatetasasaaarealeasitaseakataasoss
O. K . THAT WAS THE
LAST SCENE. LET'S GET
BACK To SHORE 50 ROCK
WONT MISS 1-445 NAP.,
NE mum) A
COUNTRY YOU CAN
BUY FOR HER!! -
IT'S CALLED
"DOCIPATCH':-  
by R. Van Buren
THERE THEY GO --SNEAKING
OFF TO SEA-- op4Lv THEY DON'T
KNOW WRY 'LL NEVER
MAKE /7' BACK././
-
by Al Capp
QUILIEN o DOGPATC/e
AT LAST SHE CAN
UPSTAGE !PRINCESS
GRACIE!!
1
1
1
1
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Harry Belafonte, Lena Horne
In Musical Special On Sunday
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI) — Harry
Be'abate and Lena Horne pair
aft in an ABC musical special
Sunday that should be a feature)f the week.
Palm Sunday gets special at-
tention from NBC and CBS. The
latter has a variety special
Tuesday, starring comedian Tim
sonway.
Highlights for March 22-28:
SUNDAY
NBC has a one- hour Palm
Sunday repeat of "Canterbury
:athedral," describing a pil-
grimage to that edifice on the
300th anniversary of the martyr-
mom of Thomas Becket.
The CBS bow to palm Sunday
Is a repeat of a 90 - minute
award - winning British film,
"Hand in Hand," dealing with
an overcoming of prejudices by
a Catholic boy and a Jewish
girl.
ABC devotes two hours to
play on late holes of the final
round of the Greater Jackson-
ville Open golf tourney.
"NBC Experiment in Tele-
vision" offers "A Bad Case of
Shale," fantastical ex-
aminationof myths and facts-
about tile bard, with assistance
from Sir John Gielguci, Chris-topher Plummer, Diana Rigg
and David Warner.
The Disney hour on NBC of-
fers a musical - variety hour,
featuring the Osmond Brothers,
E. J. Peaker and Kurt Russell.
CBS repeats the animated
etwietat based ou the "Archie"
+Come in and see our complete selection of clothing+
41 tor SPRING & EASTER41
41
41 CORN-AUSTIN .....
41
4' ++ North side of the square +
A man finds himself married to
two women in different cities.
, NBC puts on the second half
of "Exodus."
WEDNESDAY
Connie Smith and Stan Hitch-
cock raise their singing voices
on the CBS "Hee Haw" hour.
Phil Silvers, Paul Lynde, Bar-
bara Feldon and Joe Frazier
gambol on NBC's "Kraft Music
Hall".
Singers Jackie De Shaun=
and Waylon Jennings and actor
Michael Parks are on the John-
ny Cash show for ABC.
The "Medical Center" tale on
CBS has Dr. Gannon facing a
hearing for alleged violation of
hospital code.
On NBC's "Then Came Bron-
son", Bronson seeks to overhaul
a decreipt boat because of his
cousin's attachment to it.
THURSDAY
"The Jim Nabors hour on
CBS has the star working with
professional football quarter-
backs Roman Gabriel and Dae
ryle LaMonica.
In "Ironside" on NBC a yisit-
ing crown prince meets a hos-
tile reception in San Francisco.
The CBS movie will be "The
Power", starring George Hamil-
ton and Suzanne Pleshette as
members of a scientific re-
search group.
Jane Powell, Ray Charles and
Bob Kline are guests of singer
Tom Jones for ABC.
FRIDAY
CBS preempts "Get Smart"
and Tim Conwayts series for
"The Incredible IAD Bacers,"
comic strip, dealing with a sigh dealing with the London-to-Syd-
.
school election. ney coqtest.
"Harry and Lena" brings to- Tony Franciosa carries the
gather the_ vocal talents at Bet. hal for NBC's "The Name of
afonte and Horne on ABC, pre- the Game" He has to prevent
empting "The FBI." a frustrated actress from end-
The ABC movie re • screens , lug her We.
"The Cardinal," „starring Tom ' CBS repeats the 1960 movie
Tryon and Romy Schneider, "Where the Boys Are," starring
about a young American and George Hamilton and Connie
his rise to eminence in the Francis as college students on
Roman Catholic Church. Easter vacation in Fort Lauder-
dale Fla.
In three stories on ABC's
"Love, American Style" the
players are Richard Long, Clau-
dine Longet, Red Buttons, Caro-
lyn Jones, Mel Torme, Mort
Saute and Joyce Van Patten.
SATURDAY
MONDAY
On ABC's "It Takes a Thief'
Monday matches wits with a
madman aboard a plane.
"The Cage" is the "Gun-
smoke" fare on CBS. A young-
ster helps Marshal Dillon track
down a gang that killed his out. NBC has another of the
law brother. ' "American Rainbow" children's
ABC has the movie "Sec- specials. "Hot Dog" deals with
oncis," starring Rock Hudson in the origins of-a number of ey-
e 1966 production about a man eryday items— hot dogs, flags,
salt, etc.
NBC covers live play on final
holes of the third round of the
National Airlines Open golf
tournament in Miami,
"ABC's Wide WorldofSports"
has the professional ski cham-
pionships at Vail, Colo., live tel-
evising of the running of the
Florida Derby at Gulistream
Park and the world Figure
Eight stock car chamtflonship.
On CBS, Jackie Gleason re-
peats a "Honeymooners" musi-
cal hour in which Kramden and
Norton use a hypnotist in try-
ing to get money from Alice.
ABC has another of the
Jacques Cousteau series, "The
Water Planet."
transformed from one life into
another.
The NBC movie repeats the
first half of "Exodus," starring
Paul Newman and Eva Marie
Saint, about Israel's struggle for
independence.
ABC begins a series of three
Monday half - hours under the
title of "Now," on which New
York financial columnist Sylvia
Porter gives income tax instruc-
tion.
L ESDA Y
CES,preempts "Lancer" for a
one - hour documentary, "The
Eskimo."
On ABC's "The Mod Squad"
Anita Louise stars as Pete's
mother who re-enters his life.
The singing team of Tony
Sandler and Ralph Young is
featured on Red Skelton's CBS
hour.
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
remits —Three's a Crowd,'
starring Larry Hagman, Jes-
sica Walter and E. J. Peaker.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor,
Apparently we are faltering
fast in our ability to control
cnviornment at the local level.
Littering has truly become the
scourge of our expanding, fun
seeking population.
The last period of pleasant
weather presented an occasion
to make a quick business trip
to Paris, Tennessee. I was ap-
palled at what! saw glistening
along the right-of-way portion
of Highway 641 between Hazel
and Puryear. Unsightly alum-
inum beverage cans, obviously
numbering into the thousands,
had been tossed on both sides
of the highway for a distance
of several miles. I was made
keenly aware of the same un-
sightliness between Hazel and
Murray on my return.
Who of us is so naive as to
doubt the segment of our popu-
lation which bears the greatest
blame? Countless beer cans
scattered about the streets and
roads of our community is a
grim reminder of further en-
viornmental deterioration. Can
we not call on logical, fair
minded citizens to see the price
we all pay for such degenerate
neglect? Unhappily,. we will all
wake up some day -to discover
that man is indeed a most am-
bitious creature to have trans-
formed magnificent natural sur-
roundings into one huge, con-
tinuous, reeking garbage heap.
Let us become disturbed!
Sincerely yours,
Larry Allison
1612 Belmonte Drive
County School
Term In Graves
To End June 12
James B. Deweese,
superintendent of the Grave,
County schools. has announced
the present school term will end
on June 12, barring further
inclement weather.
County schools will be in
session continuously until June
12, with the exception qj April
16-17, when dames will be
dismissed for the Kentucky
Education Associadon's anneal
meeting to be held in Louisville.
Supt. Deweese pointed out
that the county schools were
closed 14 days because of bad
weather and hazardous driving
conditions, which made it unsafe
to transport pupils by bus over
ice-covered roads, and another 5
days because bf the teacher
work stoppage.-
However, he added, only 14
of these days will have to be
made up, because the state
allows 5 "calamity" days during
a school year for such
emergencies.
Graduation exercises will be
held at all county schools
beginning the week of June 7, he
said, with some 225 senkirs
scheduled to receive their
diplomas.
There will be no school on
June 11, Supt. Deweese said,
which has been designated as a
professional, or teacher work
day.
Work Together, Brown
Tells PAEOC Board
Curlee Brown, executive di-
rer-tee - of the Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council,
called on the PAEOC board
Thursday night to work together
to make a success of the War on
Poverty program.
The executive director said the
Office of Economic Opportunity
is not going to "tolerate - the
laxity of the board" in control-
ing the War on Poverty program
in Marshall, Graves, Calloway
and McCracken counties.
"We have been in business for
three and one-half years now.
We should know how to do it
by now," he said.
"If we lose this program, it
will affect thousands of poor
persons throughout the four-
county area," Brown said.
r'We know what to do," Brown
said referring to himself and
his staff. "But we can't do it
unless you move out of our
way."
Brown also criticized local
news media for its reporting of
PAEOC activities.
"Nobody has any business
giving anything to the press un-
less it is first approved by the
board," Brown said.
Alton Arnold, PAEOC board
chairman, took exception to
Brown's remarks, saying, "It
is the people's program a n d
they should be well informed.
All people should be interested
In the program.
"It is not my program, it is
not Curlee Brown's program and
it is not the board's program.
It is the people's program,"
Arnold said.
Brown was also critical of the
0E0, claiming that 0E0 offi-
cials are attempting to kill the
PAEOC program. He said 0E0
is trying to divide the board
members in their ideas on how
the board should be operated.
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Crime Jumps
11 Per Cent
Last Year
Serious crime in the United
States increased 11 percent
In 1969 when compared with 1968
acoorlioS, to figures made avail-
able today through the FBI's
Uniform Crime Reports and re-
leased by Attorney General John
N. Mitchell.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said all Crime Index offenses
registered increases in volume,
Crimes of violence were up 11
percent, led by forcible rape up
16 percent, robbery 13 percent,
aggravated assault 9 percent, and
murder 7 percent. The crimes
against property rose 11 percent
as a group. Individually, larceny
$50 and over in value rose 21
percent, auto theft 12 percent,
and burglary was up 5 percent.
Mr. Hoover stated crime to-
creases were reported by all
city population groups, Large
core cities 250,000 and above
In population noted an overall
increase of 9 percent in volume.
The suburb= areas recorded
an increase of 13 percent, while
the rural areas were up 11 per-
cent.
The crime increases, accord-
ing to Mr. Hoover, were constant
throughout the United States, The
North Central States recorded=
increase of 15 percent, the Wes-
tern States 12 percent, the South-
ern States 11 percent, while the
densely populated Northeastern
gbh.% recorded an average In-
-crease of 7 percent.
The FBI Director noted that
the violent crime of armed robb-
ery experienced an tpswing of
16 percent and armed robbery
made up 61 percent of all robbery
offenses. Street robbert made up
over one-ball of all robbery off-
enses and rose 15percent.Street
larcenies recorded a 12 percent
rise over 1968 and made up 61
percent of all larceny offenses.
Serious assaults where a gun
was used as the weapon rose 12
percent and nearly one out of
every four aggravated assaults
was committed with a gun.
Clothing Workers
Protest Iinports
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 19—
Some 1.000 Merit Clothing Coln-
pony workers, all members of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, AFL-CIO, staged
a two-hour work stoppage here
today to protest the flood of im-
ports of apparel and textiles
from foreign countries, particu-
larly from Japan.
The Merit employes walked
off their jobs from_10 asn. to 12
noon and Inany paraded -through
the downtown section displaying
I placcards and handing out infor-
mation pamphlets.
The work stoppage here was
part of a nation-Wide demon-
stration to dramatize the union's
demand that Japan sign a com-
prehensive international agree-
ment regulating the flow of im-
SCHOLAR TESTIFIES
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
European studies scholar testi-
fied Thursday Western leaders
should "begin the transfer of
responsibility (for European
defense) from the United States
to the European countiles."
David Calle°, Johns Hopkins
fellow for European studies,
testified at a House foreign
affairs subcommittee's continte
lag hearings on the role of
NATO, He said unless the
United States "recognizes the
reality and readjusts its think-
ing and rhetoric to a new
situation" it will see its
influence in Europe eroded.
CORN-AUSTI N
IS
43 NOW OPEN
IN OUR
NEWLY RE-MODELED
STORE
ports.
Several hundreds of thousandsof workers in the men's andboys' apparel industry, all Amal-
'gamated membet-s, were sched-
uled to stage similar demonstra-
tions throughout the United
States.
In announcing the union s de-cision to call the work stoppage,
Amalgamated General Presider.tJacob S. .Potofsky said, "We ae
informing our employes that
the present flood of imports con-tinues we may have to consiOr
Hospital Report
ADULTS 107
NURSERY 9
MARCH 18, 1370
DISMISSAI.5
the stopping of cutting and sew-
ing Japanese cloth in order to
protect the jobs and conditions of
our members and prevent the
destruction of the industry. We
will also petition Congress to
take appropriate action to pro-
tect a vital industry."
The Amalgamated has no de-
sire to cut off trade, Potofsky
said. "We do, however;wint to
regulate the flood," he con-
tinued. "thereby protecting the
jobs and security of American
workers."
Postal Strike Spreads To 100
Communities Today, New England
By HM J, HELLER
United Press International
The nation's first postalstrike, largest work stoppageever directed against the
federal government, spread to
more than 100 communities
today, idling tens of thousandsof workers and inundating
businesses and government
agencies under mountains of
undeliverable mail.
It touched the lives of citizensat all economic levels, especial-ly poor people who depend upon
mall delivery for receipt of
welfare and pension checks
necessary to meet daily needs.
The mushrooming strike for
higher wages was triggered
Wednesday morning in New
York by a walkout of letter
carriers, members of local
branches of the National
Association of Letter Carriers,
In defiance of their national
leadership,
The strike which violates
federal law, spread throughout
the metropolitan area, then
quickly engulfed communities
In upstate New York, Connecti-
cut and New Jersey.
Unions Observe Picket Lines
Allied unions in the affected
areas generally observed picket
lines set up by striking
carriers, raising the estimated
number of idled postal em-
ployes to between 80,000 and
100 000.
In Washington the possibility
of the use of the military to
handle the mail was raised by
Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y,
The White House said it had no
such plans.
No mall has entered New
York City since Wednesday,
when Postmaster General Win-
ton M. Blount ordered it
n-
embargoed, Business houses
sent mail by the truckload to
Other cities for posting.
One firm sent employes to
the airports to beg passengers
to carry packets to other cities.
As the wildcat walkout of
more than 14,000 carrier's
entered its third day, no
negotiations were under way
nor were any scheduled with
officials of the Post Office
Department to settle the long
simmering question of wages. A
restraining injunction issued by
a federal court had little effect
on strikers angry over delays in
receiving wage hikes.
Carriers Want Salary Increase
The carriers, who salaries
start at $6,176 a year and
Increase to $8,442 after 21
years, want a wage scale
ranging from $8,500 to $11,700
yearly— with the top scale to
become effective after five
years.
The strike was a body blow to
those on both sides of the
picket line.
Philip Barnett, whose Foto
Poster Inc. mail order business
makes posters from7 photo-
graphs, said:
"If the strike lasts until
Monday then we'll have to start
laying people off. If it goes on
for a long time the results will
be very simple— we'll go out of
business."
While Barnett's words reflect-
ed the plight of many small
businessmen, large companies
were suffering temporary finan-
cial losses. New York Tele-
phone Co. said it was not
receiving about $7 million daily
In unpaid bills. Consolidated
Edison Co., said it had not
received about $3 million due
 gas and electric bills.
$100 Take-Home Pay
Quotes From The NewsBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands — Vice President Spiro T. AgnewIn a speech attacking practices of the nation's press:"Our media would be well advised to recognize a new dimensionof their responsibility to critically examine our enemies whichhave no free press to criticize them."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, 13-Minn., asking what President Nixon had In mind when he AM he wanted more"balance" on the Supreme Court
"Does he want one good decision and one bad decision?"
Nat !sine a letter carrier for
17 years, said his take-home
pay was $100 a week. His wife
also works, Tsirn said, and
brings home about $80 a week.
Out of that Tsirn pays $120 a
month for a four-room apart-
ment, about $140 for food. The
rest goes for clothing, utilities
and raising two teen-age sons.
Tsirn's 16-year-old son wants
to go to college but Tsirn said
"I'm trying to think of how the
heck I'm going to pay for it."
In Washington, Blount ap-
peared anxious "not to make
waves" while using persuasion
in efforts to end the walkout.
He was careful not to call the
New York mail tieup a
"strike," but referred to it as a
"work stoppage."
,
Dr. Miller
Is Appointed To
Board Of Health
BENTON, Ky., March 19—Dr.
Joseph R. Miller, who has prac-
ticed medicine in Benton since
1946, has been appointed to serve
a four-year term on the Ken-
tucky State Board of Health by
Governor Louie B. Nunn.
Dr. Miller, who will serve as
one of the seven members of the
state board, has been vice presi-
dent of the Kentucky Medical
Association and a member of the
KMA council for eight years.
He has been the acting Health
Officer for Marshall County dur-
ing the past 12 years.
Dr. Willer is a graduate of
Murray State University and re-
ceived his medical degree from
the University of Louisville. He
Is a member of the Rotary Club
and the Church of Christ in Ben-
ton.
His father was a doctor at
Hazel and one of his sons, Steve
Miller is graduating from Johns
Hopkins as the third generation
of practicing physicians in the
family. Another son, Joe Miller
Jr., is graduating from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky School of
Business.
Dr. and Mrs. Miller and their
two sons are residents of 1402
Poplar.
WASHINGTON — Rep, L. Mendel Rivers, D-S.C., chairman ofthe House Armed Services Committee, defending Army officersrecently charged in the alleged massacre at My Lai:"I have said before we are not going to sit idly by and see menIndicted for crimes of war when you have no rules of engagement:when the enemy in savage treatment of prisoners of war andwhere men, women and children — everybody — is attacking theirbenefactors with hand grenades."
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — An unidentified guest commenting after hewas evacuated from his room when a $100,000 fire broke out in thetower of the Caesars Palace Hotel, injuring two firemen and fourguests:
"It wasn't all in vain. I went downstairs and won a couple ofhundred dollars while I waited for them to put out the &tit,"
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